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arm of service in The Sal- Editor of The Camden Herald:—
Army continues to reach out
The attitude of the Camden Her
NEWSPAPER. H IST O R Y
The Rockland Gazette w as estab- ‘nto new lands, according to the ald toward my aTticle "Discussion
Department Commander Frank mander and Col. Malcolm Stoddard,
U-hcd In I84fi In 1874the Courier was v
R k
f (h . n rea n izn tio n
established and consolidated w ith the Y ta r B00K 01 l n a l o rg a n iz a tio n , of Camden Woolen Mill Deal" which E. Lowe of Portland was principal, Togus, administration officer,
G azette In 1882.
The Free Press was n.hich h a s iu s t b een received bv I t appeared in The Courier-Gazette speaker at Winslow-Holbrook Post.
Past Post commander Donald L.
established In 1855 and In 1891 ch an ged ,
,” c n n a s J u sl o c e n recc iv c a oy ia .
Its nam e to the Tr'bune T hese papere c o lo r c !
D o n a ld
M cM illa n
w h o on Feb. 25, is surprising to me, in American Legion party Thursday Kelsey, acting as adjutant, read the
consolidated March 17. 1897
, uoionci uonaia
Mcaawan. wno
asmuch as the content of my ar night in observance of the 20th an- names of those applying for the
----------------------~ heads t lie Army's work in New ticle was a detailed record of events
nlversary of the birth of the Legion charter for Winslow-Holbrook Post.
England. For the Year Book show and transactions which occurred in
His was mostly a "shop talk." j The application, dated June 21.1919
A suspicious parent m akes an
■that The Salvation Army now op this deal and I believe these facts He stressed the membership cam- bore the following signatures: Wal•* artful child. Haliburton
erates its varied services for the are of sufficient importance to jus- j pajgn and predicted that Maine had ter H. Butler, Edward C. Moran,
s. ♦
H cul and body of men. women and tify their publication so that all of j an excellent chance to lead the pro- j r„ Joseph W Robinson, Adeibert
children in 97 countries and colo- the citizens of Camden may know 1cession down Michigan Avenue, l . Miles. Edwin 8. Meservey, Hyman
n^cs‘them. When all is :aid and done Chicago, at the 1939 National con- Alperin, Austin T.
Philbrook.
Col. McMillan points out that |
(heir problem.
vention and that the 1940 conven- Charles S. Alperin. Charles A. Rose,
A lto n ’s Return E n ca se - ' ln the Unl,ed S,aU“s' alone' lhe As to the statement that I am tion would probably be in Boston. Jr„ Herbert A. Philbrook, Milton
•»
A: my s work in,caring for friendless eppirino
a r coin
h e m Griffin, Boinh
a .omiu,
seeking aa niace
place in
in the
the public
public eye'
eye j Pnmmanrtur
Commander in
Lowe
said th
th«at t aatt tthe
Ralph A.
Smith, James
m ent In R ockland Is I is supervised by 2.907 commissioned- and ft town office by this means state convention to be held in Ban- H. Pettee. Fred E. Jones and Fred
full-time officers. These are scat such an assertion is ridiculous. T hc]gor this year. he would urge that Carini. The charter was dated June
Eagerly A w aited
tered ln 1768 Corps and Outposts Camden Herald surely must know the Legion attain objectives already 26. 1919 and bears the signatures
These have been busy days for in the far reaches of the land, the cost of newspaper advertising aimed at before attempting any new of two of the guests present Thurs
Alton Hall Blacklngton. who pays where a stupendous work, which space well enough to realize that ones.
day night, namely, Albert Oreeniaw,
a return engagement in Rockland aids to make life happier for all, neither the glory of public office
Department Adjutant Jam es L. then state chairman and James L.
April 10. Feb. 20 Mr. Blacklngton goes on hour by hour.
r.or the $100 salary attached there- jjoy]e Of Waterville, talked on the Bovie. then state secretary.
The Year 'Book shows that in to would justify the labor and ex- history of the Legion, referring parlectured before the Waban, Mass.
The roll of past commanders was
Woman's Club, and dashed to Wo:- America, the Army operates 267 so pense involved. The Camden Wool ticularly to the inception of the called, the only one deceased being
cester for his 50th engagement ln cial service institutions, homes and en Mill sale is not. to my mind, a Winslow-Holbrook Post.
Col. Walter H. Butler. The list.
that city in four years, the occasion hospitals. Philippine Islands and matter to be treated as a political
National Vice Commander Ed W a ite r H. Butler, E. Carl Moran,
being the annual banquet of the ft. French Indo-China are the newest football. This was a business tran- ward J. Quinn of Portland gave a U r , William S. Healey, Albert S.
Mathews Choir where "Blackie" has fields added to the long list of lands, saction and no agreement should stirring address, citing many hu- Petcson. Carlton F. Snow. Earle J.
where 104 different languages are have been entered into favoring morous incidents picked up by him Alden. Basil H. Stinson. Donald L.
spoken for the last three years.
From there he drove to Westport ‘ used to tell the Gospel story and one bidder over any other bona during his long service in Legion Ke'sey. Theodore Perry, Murray T.
Conn., to speak before the largest earn' on a world-wide social serv fide bidder who had given reason work. He advised a defense pro- Wnalen, Louis R. Cates. Earle Megathering of the Fire Chiefs' Emerg ice program.
able assurance of operating the mill. gram which would assure us th a t we Into-h. Augustus G. Huntley, LawThe book goes on to tell of valiant 'Referring to your statement: “We could throw back Hitler or Musso- n ice Leach. Milton French. Charles
ency Plan and the Connecticut
Chiefs were so impressed with his work for war sufferers in China's believe the town officials were try linl if they attempted to encroach V'. Morton. Hector G. Staples. Oerstory of hazards in the New Eng battle fronts by Chinese Salvation ing to carry out the wishes of a on the Unibpd Stales
Iaid Margeson and Levi R Flint.
land forests and his earnest efforts ists. Army working with Japanese very large majority of Camden cifi- J commander Austin Bre<wer ap- Letters from E. Carl Moran, Jr., and
in asking co-operation on the part troops, just as did American men zens in their recent negotiations l>Ointe<1 Col. Basil H Stinson, past Ioitis R. Cates ill a t home were
of the public that they unanimously and women of The Salvation Armv with the Warren Interests and b u t.
Commander and past Depart- trad by the acting adjutant,
elected him to honorary membe.'- on fields of France, when American fo r Mr. Gushee s Interference whl. h ment commander, as master of cereThe meetlnj was preceded by a
sltip in the Fairfield Chapter of the soldiery was in action, during World was based on an apparent animosity monies. Among those introduced by fine turkey supper prepared under
, War and work among Lepers in toward these town officials of wveral J Co, Stinson WPre the following the direction of Albert F. Collins
Connecticut Emergency Plan.
From Stamford Mr. Blacking toil Nctherland Indies.
years standing. The Camden Mil guests: General Albert Greenlaw, j «it'.i the following assistants: HowCaring for Spanish children, torn would be in operation today and
went to New York city where he was
Augusta, first department com- j art! Dunbar, Richard Searles, Mrs.
the guest of Dr. E G Stillman of from their homes and loved ones, under a *ound management."
mander Llewellyn C Fortier, Augus- i Annie Alden. Mrs. Minnie Smith,
the Rockefeller Institute and was by war: emergency service in flood What the Intentions of our town ta. past department membership Hrs. Almon Richardson, Mrs. Jenalso entertained in the central tele rectors and relief in hurricane cen officials in the mill deal were we chairman; Peter Thaanum. W in-'m e Sadler. Mrs. Amelia Kenney,
graph bureau of fire alarm head ters of the United States, arc add can only guess, but we do know throp. Kennebec County .Council Mrs. Elizabeth Barton. Mrs. Grace
quarters in Central Park. Frida', ed to the world total of human jobs. that their acts were not only con- commander; Francis J. McDonnell, j Kirk Mrs. Catherine Libby, Mrs.
To carry on these items of Oood- trary to law but also contrary to Pory antj veterans' placement rep- Mary’ Dinsmore. Miss Dorothy Simthe party inspected the grounds of
the World's Fair and were tendered Will-Toward-Men and millions of common courtesy and fair play resentatlve for Maine; Spencer Gay, mons and Mrs. Delia Day.
a luncheon by Chief Thomas F. ! others. The Salvation Army book, The delay in getting the mill °p- j Damariscotta. district membership
Prayer at the opening of the
Dougherty, a personal friend of, shows that in 1938 International crating is due. in the first instance chairman: Arthur Sprague. Water- meeting was oflered by Chaplain
Blackingtcn. After dinner at the I efficcn totaled 26 877 Those fully to the unfair agreement in favor of
ville, department chairman Sons of Corwin H. Olds. Music was furHarvard Club in New York the employed without rank runs over' Mr. Jealous signed by three mem- the American Legion: Eugene G. . nished by the Legion o th e stra unbusy lecturer returned to Holvok'*. , 10.000 An amazing total of 285.244 hers of the Board of Selectmen as Hart, Bath, department vice-corn- . tier the direction of Frank T. Young.
Mass., to address an audience of ' gives one an idea of the bigness of individuals, and in the second in
600 men at the Oakes Smoker C lu). tile roll of senior and young people's stance, to Mr Jealous' appeal of the j
| interest, were $55,524,442, an in
Here Blacklngton and his manage:. officers, bandsmen, songsters and Supreme Courts decision on Jan |
crease of $1.675.7?7 over 1937. This
27th
in
not
confirming
the
sale
to
I
corps
cadets.
George E. Tufts, were elected honincrease, largely due to the storm,
Ycu must talk in terms of mil him. At that time the date of a
onary vice presidents in what is
was
almost entirely in maintenance
Som
e
Interesting
Figures
considered the most unusual "Smok lions. when you delve into units of new sale had been set for Jan. 30th.
expenses, which were higher than
service
for
Ihc
friendless
of
the
Culled
From
T
elephone
This act of Mr. Jealous held up
ing* club in America.
ln 1937 by $1,926,161. Other ex
Starting in a snowstorm Tuesd ay world. For instance, beds supplied the sale until, to quote The CamC om pany’s Report
penses in general showed decreases.
reached
staggering
total
of
12.270,aen Herald, “Feb. 27. Mr. Jealous’
morning "Blackie" drove througn
In addition to these operating ex
miles of devastated country in Wes'.- 6®9. Meals served 24.319 620.
The annual report of the New
ordered appeal withdrawn" and the
penses.
taxes (exclusive of those
em Massachusetts. crossed 30 tern- I Thousands upon thousands of dis- new sale is postponed until March England Telephone and Telegraph I
amount:
porary bridges that were washed Itinct services are added to these 14. thus, for some unknown reason.' Cotnpanv
today
out In the cloudbursts of last fall, statistes. as auditors count num carrying it by the date of our an
naiance h v h i m u i c io r dividends
o iv iu c u u s In
m I. per
pvi telephone.
w icp iim n ;.
nualTown Meeting. March 13. M r.lbalanc‘“
and over 300 miles of back connin' her of unwed mothers cared for.
Jealous'
appeal
would
have
been
PC
share
of
common
Referring
Io the hurricane, Mr
children
mid
motliers
senl
to
sum
roads covered with ice he made bi.,
Robinson revealed th at more than
way down through Jaffery. Peter- mer camp:., children in day nurser heard Tuesday. March 7, and it stock, as compared with a balance 400.000 reconnections of telephones
boro, and Concord. N H to Dover, ies. the work in slums and prisons, seems strange that after keeping of $5 88 per share in the previous w w madf by lb<1 Companys own
and thence to Auburn. Me., where, together with gigantic religious this case in appeal for four week*. yrar Payment of a $6 dividend plant forces, aided by more than
he did not wait for the Law Court s '
in spite of stormy weather a larg" program.
involved a charge to surplus of 79 1.600 men from other Bell System
decision
Possibly the delay was
audience was waiting to greet him
rents
per share which resulted in companies, all working with standin the auditorium of the Edwa'd perior Court and Dr, Charles Chase. more important than the decision,
p. deficit of $1.051968 for the year's | ardiae<1
“’aerials,
tools
and
Returning about April 1. Alton but the fact remains that our town
Little High School.
operations.
For
1937
there
was
a
m€thod5'
‘Such
joinin«
of
resourc'
Leaving Lewiston next morning should be in fine shape for his officials will not give away needless
es," said Mr. Robinson, "has been
the party drove to Portland where Rockland lecture and has promised ly $6 600 of the Camden taxpayers' deficit of $496,375. The heavy loss done many times before to aid a
Blacklngton was scheduled to a d - ' to bring an even better program money and I understand that the in 1938 was largely attributable
No previous
dress the Maine Mechanic AssocLv [ than he gave on his first appearance, donations of nearly $3,000 arc being to unusual expenses following the stricken territory.
emergency, however, had so forci
returned to the donors. It is prob September hurricane.
lion for the eighth consecutive seably drawn public attention^lo the
Alderman Loui* R Cates was un ably merely a coincidence that Mr. Telephones in service a t Hie end
son. In Hie course ol the program
Inherent value of the Bell System's
lie showed some humorous picture*- dergoing a ,surgical operation at Jealous did not withdraw his appeal of 1938 were 1.223.415. a gain of organization."
of Ernest F. Olnn of Rockland and Knox Hospital as till, paper went until two days after the facts in 9.018 during the year, compared
The report reveals that the Com
this deal were published in The with gains of 41.757 in 1937 and pany's expenditures for construc
Portland. As usual. "Blackie" was to press.
44.281 in 1936
Courier-Gazette.
ergaged on the spot for next sea
tion and general equipment during
Total operating revenues for the
Dan
Maker,
tile
well
known
Fox
Two
statements
in
the
Camden
son "regardless of the subject -we
1938 amounted
to $20,619,456.
year
were
6(74
299.427.
practically
want him again next year." From Film camera m a il, will be the Herald editorial which I would like
Magneto or hand crank service wa>
Portland the lecturer hurried back speaker a t the Lions meeting next to correct are: that I was twice a the same as in 1937. Total operat replaced by common batten’ service
to Boston and on to Medfield for IWednesday bringing with him the candidate for Selectman. As a mat ing expenses, excluding taxes and ln 19 central offices during the yea*.
a lecture on "Nova Scotia" for the portable wire-photo apparatus simi- ter of record, the only time I was a
Many of these are now being served
Women's Club and after a few hour- ' lar to that used by the Bangor Daily candidate for this office was in 1938. that on Jan. 10 the Court issued by modern dial equipment.
S e c o n d , that I was t-. candidate for a decree denying the sale to Mr.
f'etp Jumped to Haverhill to speak News.
Sheriff of Knox County. I have Jealous. This statement is not cor
bi lore the Ladies Aid Society of the '
First Bapt'st Church.
House furnishings cleaned. Rc- never filed nomination papers and. rect. This action took place on Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
Bcginnlng M onday h e lia s ajmos' , vive the clean beauty of your slip therefore, my name has never been Jan. 19.
If I had m y life to live again I
I have no personal animosity would have made a rule to read some
every night booked up for lecture | covers, tapestries, curtains drapes, on the ballot for this office.
poetry and Ilnten to som e music at
In Mr. Jealous' letter in the against the town officials. However, least once a week. T h e loss of these
engagements until March 25 when blankets. Call the People's LaunIs a loss of happiness.—Charles
hc tails for the West Indies will: ' dry, Limerock St. Tel. 170. Special March 2 issue of The Camden H ij- I do believe that any town official tastes
Darwin.
should
comply
in
his
actions
with
ald. in enumerating his reasons
J.'.dge Nelson P Brown of the Su- , low prices next week.—adv.
ATARAXIA
for withdrawing his appeal, the the laws of the State of Maine, and
w hat I am pleased to call my
following statement appears. “Sec- should be qualified to know or to To free
m ind.
eond. at the time of making the bid, ascertain correctly before taking From m atters th a t perplex It and em 
barrass.
I bed sufficient business on hand action the legal status of the acts T take a glass, an d seek u n til I find.
to run this mill for several months, which may come properly under F'ar ln th e heaven, southward from
Polaris,
if it could be started immediately. his jurisdiction.
A wisp of clou d —a nebula by name.
Andromeda
provides a starry frame.
The Camden Publishing Company
Now it has dragged along for so
receives,
each
year,
a
substantial
It's
quite
remote.
I hesitate to say
manv weeks that I have '.oat prac
A ttend the m orning session o f your annual tow n
m any m illion light-years It Is
amount of business from the Town How distant
tically'
a
full
seasons
work
and
the
m eeting n e x t Monday at 9 .0 0 . C om e early.
I can m ake the Journey any day.
profitable orders which were avail of Camden. It would be well for But
When earthly cares becom e a bit In
Make it a true expression o f the w ishes of the
them
to
bear
in
mind
th
a
t
the
paysistent.
able.' If this statement Is coiby th o u g h t-w a v es .through
rec’,, then why did no' Mr. Jealous 1ment for this printing is done with Propelled
the star-fram e pass.
majority
Like
little
Alice through th e look lu g
permit the sale to be held on Jan. tlic taxpayers' money and the fact
Glass.
Harry T . G ushee.
that
the
orders
go
out
from
the
30. as ordered by The Supreme
gazing back. I see our (lock of
Court? At this tim-? Mr Jealous Town Office should in no wise bias There,stars
S
h
ine
palely
ln the void, a patch of
would have had the same privilege i their opinions of the actions of the
vapor
of bir'ding as any other bona fide [Town Officials or prevent them from Far from
the m adding crowd's Igno
ble Jars.
bidder, and his action was directly I publishing both sides of any ques- Sequestered
from th e clam ant dally
paper.
responsible for delaying 'he sale tion which Is of vital importance to
PIA N O A C C O R D IO N IN ST R U C T IO N
I breathe aw hile In ineasurelcsa con
to March 14 a matter cf six weeks. all of the citizens of the Town.
tent-P R IV A T E OR CLASS LESSONS
ITlic above communication wlilcli Alone a t last, 'neath a new firmament!
In this same Camden Herald a r
M R. DANNY P A T T
ticle it. is stated that the assign appeared in tlic current issue of the If you would cu ltiv a te a soul serene.
A m ind em ancipated from emotion.
ACCORDION SOLOIST AND TEACHER
ment was made prior to the auc Camden Herald is here republished There's
n oth in g like en tire change of
Now associated with the
tion. This is an error. The agree at the request of Mr. Gushee, who Home scene—
far-off Isle ln space's shoreless
ment was entered into on Jan. 8 feels th at he Ls entitled to the priv
ocean.
M A IN E M USIC CO .
ell at tim es to change your u n i
but the assignment was not made ilege of replying to the Herald edi- It's wverse:
TEL. 70S FOR FULL INFORMATION
ROCKLAND, ME.
28-30
The
new
one. if n o t better, can't be
until four days after the auction,. torlal used in a previous issue of
worse.
of Jan. 14. Further on it ls stated this paper.—Ed.]
—A uthor unknown
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B usy Man, “B lack ie”
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YOUTH VS. OLD AGE

“ The B la ck Cat”

It Is perfectly natural perhaps that youth should not he
giving much thought to old ngc pensions. Old age Is some
where ln the uncounted and mysterious future, youth thinks,
and doubtless it is just a s well that their worries do not begin
on the threshold of life. Be that as it may only 116 Uni
versity of Maine students went on record as favoring tlic
Townsend plan this week, while 514 opposed it. Wonder what
their vote would be 30 years hence.

A LEGISLATIVE INSULT
We have seldom heard such an evidence of brutality on
the part of a public servant as that given by Representative
McGlauflin of Portland who Is quoted by the press despatches
as saying: "If we can't raise money without going into the
gambluig business then let the old folks starve." The
Portland lawmaker had reference to the much-discussed State
lottery proposition. Speaking of gambling, what has he to
say about the legalized Pari-Mutuel? W hat has he to say
about the State going into the rum business? What he did say
about the old folks is the sort of sentiment which used to
breed suggestions of tar and feathers.

TW O BUSY SHIPYARDS

You cannot make Bath, Me., and Quincy. Mass., think
there is not something to this war defense game. The Iron
Works is assured of enough construction to keep an army of
men at work for a long time, while down in Quincy the Beth
lehem Steel Company has been awarded contracts to build
two mere warships, and is going to spend $640,000,000 in the
enlargement of the plant. More than 6700 persons are already
employed at the Fore River plant. It makes our mouth water.

A H IT FLOW ERY, PERHAPS

In the old days—back in the 18tli century for instance—
when folks were grateful about anything they did not permit
words to interfere with their saying so. There has just been
donated to the Univcrsallst Historical Society of Tufts College
the following letter w ritten in 1792 by John Brazer:
“Sir: In obedience to an unanimous vote of the First
Unlversalist church and congregation of Boston, passed In
a very full society meeting on the 29tli lust., we do ourselves
the pleasure to transmit you their most respectful acknowl
edgments of. and .sincere thanks for, the valuable present
you have made said society; by the elegant addition of a
beautiful timepiece:—and in the name of our brethren, we
most fervently wish, th a t when the main spring cf your life
shall run down in the valley of deatli that it may be wound up
for immortality by the hand of the great Architect.- -Wc are.
sincerely . . . ”
O---------- 0----------0
MAYORS FOR AROOSTOOK
The 'Maine House ot Representatives has enacted a law
which would make Presque Isle a city. A county which Is
large enough to be a State and sometimes talks of becoming
one. should certainly have a city Presque Isle, Houlton and
Caribou all large enough and all progressive enough.

Storm W as C ostly

N O T IC E !
TO CAMDEN TAXPAYERS

V olu m e 9 4 .................. N um ber 30.

I E D IT O R IA L )

LEGION IS 2 0 YEARS OLD
W inslow -H olbrook P ost C elebrates A nniver
sa r y -D istin g u ish e d Speakers

is

IN THE CORN BELT
It is highly fitting that "dirt farmers" should hold a
national convention in the Corn Belt, and that Is what the
National Orange will do the third week of next November
when it meets in Peoria. 111. It has been many years since
National Orange held its annual convention in the Corn Belt
area, and during this period the organization has forged
ahead rapidly, especially in Illinois. State Master Eugene A
Eckert is secretary of the executive committee of the National
Orange, and one of the mast Influential leaders In the organi
zation. In recent years many farmers in the Corn Belt have
been turning towards the Orange because ol its sane program
for lann rehabilitation, in contrast to some of the unfor
tunate experiments which liaie been launched for the alleged
betterment of agriculture. Not only was Illinois the home
S tate of the late Oliver Wilson, who served the National
Grange as its master from 1911 to 1919, but Peoria was his
home city. Tfic latter offers many advantages for the hold
ing of this convention and it is expected to be the largest
gathering of farm people that has been held in the Corn Belt
section for many years.
-o-------- o
AS TO HORSEWHIPPING
They have some satirical editors down ln tlic Southland,
in evidence whereof we quote tlic following from a recent
edition of the Miami Herald:
Adding insult to injury, a Massachusetts motor vehicle
official advocates horse-whipping for automobile thieves. He
believes a beating in public would hurt their pride, whereas
they scorn fines and Jail. But imagine--horse whips. One
wonders 11 effete Boston could locate any such antiques, at
least enough of them, to carry out the penalty. These whips
went out with the horses when the.autos came. In the good
old days a horse thief was regarded os a pretty desperate
criminal and he was strung up, but wc moderns have grown
soft and would not advocate anv such punishment for those
who cart off the motorcars. However, for these and for the
reckless drivers, and those who ignore the traffic laws and
crash bang into other vehicles and Into pedestrians, how about
making tile penalty fit the crime. Boston and other com
munities might try lining up the convicted offenders and
subject them to a few bumps by automobiles. This pleasant
procedure could also be staged In public, so as to hurt both
the prided and feelings of the victims.
white, sepia and In blue and green
! toning. The remarkable use of
I lights and shadows is forccably
F ifty Mounted P rin ts By
demonstrated and the soft-sharp ef
B e lg ia n Artist T o B e At fects arc delightful.
These prints arc lent only to rcP u b lic Library
I sponsible camera clubs and never
Tlirough the efforts of the , before in Rockland has any such
Friendly Foto Fans. Knox County's photography been exhibited. They
C ainua Club, residents of tnis com represent tlic ultimate in pictorial
munity will have a ra*e tre a t next perfection and anyone interested in
photography or art should not miss
week when 50 mounted prints, the
seeing them.
work of Leonard Mlsonne of Bel
gium will be displayed a t the Rock Two Colby College students from
land Public library.
Knox County have recently been
Mr. Mlsonne is one of the three taken into membership In Delta
greatest pictorial photographers in Upsllon Fraternity at Colby. Tins
the world. His pictures have won fraternity holds tlic highest record
recognition in every country and tills year for scholarship ranking on
have been hung in international the campus. These two men are:
salons. They have a style which Gordon A. Richardson, son of Mr.
Is distinctive and which appeals Im and Mrs. John M Ricliardson of 15
mediately to all lovers of art. They G ranite street, and Darold B.
are more than pictures; they are Hocking, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al

A Rare T reat

b e a u tifu l

creations

in

b la c k

and fred C . Hocking of S t. G«orgc.

By The Roving Reporter
Many years ago a child was kept by
her mother for few moments noon
to try on a dress. When the little
girl came out to go to school all of
the other children had gone. Docs
anyone remember the sense of utter
desolation this brings?
Crying
aloud and running as fast as she
could, she was stopped on Broadway
by a very tall man under whose big
black hat and bushy eyebrows a
kindly smile was shining for her.
"Little girl wliat is the matter?"
"O I'll be late for school. I'll be late
for school!" Then she saw a very
shining gold w atch—and the man
said. "What time does your school
begin?” "Two o'clock.” "Well, now
you stop crying and running and
walk along and you won't be late."
Never doubting, she trudged along
and arrived Just as Miss Linrie
Thorndike was ringing the bell. The
man was Hon. N athan Farwell. U. S.
Senator. The child never forgot
Oklahoma residents were vastly
interested in the dynamic blasts at
the Grand River Dam until they
discovered that it was preventing
eggs from hatching. What was
done about it? Why the good citi
zens provided shock absorbers, and
hereafter hens' nests will rest on
bed-springs.
I don't reckon prosperity by Wall
Street fluctuations I reckon It by
the number of pages of advertising
in tlic Saturday Evening Post
And again we behold young people
skipping ropes Better that than
skipping school.
One of the most mis-spelled words
In the dictionary Is "chaplain." Most
persons forget to Insert the secontl
"A "
In former days the old weather
sharps used to shake their lieads
dubiously whenever there was a per
fect summer or winter day. A
"weather breeder" they'd declare.
And If that was not borrowing
trouble, what is?
—-o—
The blackest part of the sky,
called the Coalsack, is not as empty
as it seems, says au.exehange. P ho
tographs taken wttli red sensitive
plates reveal that there is a bright
spot in this black area. And wbats
that old adage about being the
darkest Just before dawn
Bicycle production in the United
States ln 1937 neared the all-time
high of 1 182.691 reported for 1899.
Last year 1,130.736 bicycles valued at
$22 223.431 were manufactured, ac
cording to preliminary reports of the
U 8. Census Bureau. Wliat I won
der at mainly is. why, If the bicycle
is so popular and useful today, did
It practically pass out of the picture
until a few years ago?
Paul Bunyan." heroic personas*
of the north woods, and his ox “Blue
Babe.” are portrayed in one of the
free-standing American folk-lore
groups on the facade of the Medi
cine and Public Health Building at
the New, York World's Fair. 1939
On a back-stroke Paul could cut
down an extra tree, according to leg
end. “Blue Babe.” hitched to a
crcoked road eight miles long, pulled
it out to 22 miles, at least that s tlic
story.
Boys who want to learn football
from "old masters" will have th at
opportunity in trie Academy of
Sport at the New York World's Fair.
Free clavses in every department ot
the game arc to be taught during
September and October by such ex
pert coaches and players as Jim
Crowley of Fordham. Mai Stevens of
N.Y.U.. "Pop" Warner of Tempio,
Lou Little of Columbia. “Chick"
Meehan Benny Friedman of C. C.
N. Y.. Larry Kelly of Peddie, Alex
ander Wojcicchowicz of the Detroit
Lions and Marshall Goldberg of the
University of Pittsburgh.
One year ago: At Central Fire
Station there was a record of nine
runs in 48 (hours.—Mary Richards
was elected president of the First
Baptist Girls' O ulld.R cv. Wil
liam M. Brewster died at the age of
81.—Ralph U. d a r k was elected
president of Baraca Class of the
Methodist C hu rch —Mr. and Mrs.
Charles S Decker of Cushing cele
brated their golden wedding.
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Page Tw o
letters written by important people,
The Italian newspapers covering
THKEE-TIMES-A-WEEK
the Munich conference, the sketch
of an evening dress designed for
Cto ye into all the world and her in Italy and countless other
preach the Gospel to every crea items of interest. Since one ques
ture, Mark 16: 16.
tion appearing several times asked
"How do people of Italy dress."
Madame Franceschi explained tliat
her entire costume, a sm art suit of
soft blue wool, burgandy pumps and
gloves and fur coat were all of
Italian design and manufacture,
only
her liat was of American make
(By The Pupils)
purchased at a local store.
• • * *
The program at Tuesday's assem
Six members of the Home Ecobly was given by the Senior High , nomics Club. Shirley Firth, Bever
band and orchestra, who were seat ly Harmon, Lucy Thompson, Mar
ed on the stage, before an interest-1 guerite Hooper. Priscilla McCaslln,
ed audience. These numbers wer and Josephine Farrington with Jen
given: "A Passing Fancy" by Fred I n ie Thompson as a guest, enjoyed
Jewell, orchestra; "Benjamin Frank- ,,
but strenU0Uft bteycle
lm 'March" by George Underwood. rW< (o Camden lftsl Saturday Up.
Jr., orchestra: TP-a Bubbles WalU
,hpy vigJted the
by C. Paul Herfurth. orchestra; post office, public library, stores and
“.Recreation Overture" by J. E. the Y.M.C.A. building where they
Wells, Band; "In Line of March" played games—Beverly Harmon
by J. W. Wells, band: and ‘ Spirit
of St. Louts March" dedicated to I
program gt Junior High as.
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, by Paul cfmbly Wednesday was in charge
Herfurth. orchestra. Shirlene Me- j Qf Mrf. C)ara
who condup.
Kinney was concert, master and J ted the annual prize speaking con
Veronia Murphy, drum major. De test sponsored by the W.C.T.U.
votions were led by James Moulat Those taking part were Mary Pern'.
son.
1Louise veazie, Eleanor Tracy. Ruth
I McMahon. Margaret Economy, VivOffice boys this week were Howard ,fin Hussey and Ruth Hat<<h
Edwards. Sulo Salo. William Mack. bronze medal was awarded to Mary
Carl Rogers. Frederick Ranqrusi.
of Mrs. Josephine
Albert Davis and Robert Cross
Perry, and souvenir books were preented the other contestents. The
Angr lena D Agostino and Eleanor
B Jlie'spri^g. MLss
Payson have been secretaries to Dorothy Cary, and Miss Frances
Principal Blaudell this we-k.
Carroll. Phyllis Shaw announced
• • * •
the program. Several visitors were
The possibility of having a min- present.
istrel show in April is being con
sidered.
Anyone interested in bowling will

T h e C ourier-G azette

S w app in g P unches

WARREN

AND A RIGHT SASSY REPLY

talk o f iu e town

BASKETBALL AT ROCKPORT

A girls' basketball tournament was
Federal flour, corn irneal and held Tuesday at Town hall gym
cereal will be given out Monday to
ALENA L. S T A R R E T T
nasium. The girls were grouped into
It A t Potato B ow l St. Pat
WPA workers and Tuesday to other
C o rre sp o n d en t
four teams captained by the R.H.S.
relief clients.
rick’s Day
f t f t f t ft
senior members Edith Hall, Vera
Tel. *9
Tommy Regan of Bangor and,'
Tll“
1PP?r t _°f
Easton. Phyllis Crockett and Alma
City of Rockland has been pub
Johnny Lawless of Portland are go
Ann is.
lished. The work was done at this
Dorcas Circle of King's Daughters
ing to mix it up in grand style at
Ugh! ugh! Big Chief Chickadee
Very good man. Oiiief Chickadee, office and is a classy looking job,
In the first gam e C a p ta in A nnis’
meets March 20 with Mrs. Carrie
I...Doodlebugs" defeated
makeum heap big squawk. O Kee, but good brave never shootuin man if wf do say it. as shouldn't.
the Tillson avenue Potato Bowl on Wyllie.
Captain
Dokee! Me tellum story. Long ago, in paper, scalpum in alley next full
the night of St. Patrick's day (next
Crockett's "Jitterbugs" in a close
Evelyn Smith spent Friday with many moons gone by, Chief Chickie moon. Chief Chickadee knockum
George Boggs, manager of last game, score 25 to 30.
Friday). The schedule calls for Mrs. Edgar Barker in South Union. | haw im team jn white
p,ay. down same t tme Great Arico knock
seasons Waldoboro Twilight League , T„
„
...
,
.. _
. I In the final game of the evening
eight two-minute rounds, if the fight
Nelson Williams suffered an ill ball game. One time Rockland um down. If many knockum down .te a m , was in the city
Thursday, 1
„„ .
j . *
u
Captain H alls "Eagles" won from
ever gets that far.
turn recently, but is gaining. Callers playum Camden; Big Chief Chicka more little trees, other man no „ready
to talk baseball. Waldoboro
.... .
J
| Captain Easton s “Junior Whizzers"
This Tommy Regan boy is the at the Williams home recently dee also squawkum then.
squawkum until snowfall next year. will lit in the game he says. He re- j by a score of 24 to 12.
same lad who stayed ten rounds were. Mrs. Frank Tirrell of Rock
Nobody from star wigwam on ports that Clyde Sukeforth. oneMy thinkum squawk O. K. If man
All teams played well nnd the
with Coly Welch in Portland a few land. Mrs. Mina Russell of this no holler, lie dead one. Me no worry warpath for Chief Chickce's scalp,
tmie Cincinnati star. Is at his Wal
spirit of competition and enthusi
months ago, while Lawless is th • town, and Mr. and Mrs. John Wil about Big Chie f Maynard, only like to hearuin war whoop when
doboro home, and will leave the 22d
asm ran high. It is expected that
guy who has always been wanting liams of Union.
want urn sta rt ball rolling down Gardner bringnm Chick's scalp back for Elmira. N. Y . where he manages
even
a larger crowd will attend Ftito get a chance at Butch Wooster.
Twenty-nine members of Ivy wooden street in big noise place, in from Camden tepee. So sorry for the local team.
j day night a lien the final games be •
In the semi-final, Ponzi Cochran, Chapter, O.ES.. visited Grace Chap
Chief Maynard, loarirm to Frank by
wigwam of other Chief Thomas.
that good old Rockland stand-by, is ter in Thomaston. Wednesday night
Officers and members of Ruth I tween Annis and Hall for the chamThree weeks all gone, all white 12 stamps. Maybe if Chickie scalp
meeting a mitt-slinger who rejoices
Mayhew
Tent will meet for drill and [ pionshlp and Easton and Crockett
by invitation.
braves askum every day, “How Frank instead, he no holler? And
in the name of Pop-eye Pipen and I Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hall of Water
review
of
ritualistic work Monday for thc rummer-up will be played.
maybe
he
war
whoop
more,
tellum
come? What's matter. No more
The last games in the M 6 . boys'
who halls from Biddeford. If Ponzi ville were guests Sunday of Mr.
knockum down stove wood in star Gardner hide in woods, get new night a t 7.30. A picnic supper will
cuts loose with his port first Pop-eye
basketball tournament were played
be
served
at
6
o'clock.
Mrs
Blanche
i and Mrs. Robert Walker.
wigwam?" White men wild in Knox bonnet.
will need a whole peck of spinach
Wednesday night at Town hall with
Benjamin E. Watts who has been County. First Danny scalpum Mike,
Rockland braves very calm until Shadie Is chairman of beano, third
these resulting scores: "Tigers,"
Bud W hite is coining all the way {ill 18 days is now able to get about
then Grover scalpum Danny. Heap Chief Chickie usenm poison arrows game in the series in the afternoon
from Portland to see what trees
captained by Carroll Richards, 37,
of
March
13
The
public
is
invited
ills place and Is gaining fast.
too bad for white man in Rockland; and sharp writing stick. Wa-whoo.
make fhingles, and the tree which
■Tarantulas," captained by Fred
Mrs. Angeline Oreenough. who He squawkum like squaw with no Scalpum Chickadee, he try tellum
he will see is labeled "Young Al
Mr. and Mrs. George I. Shaw erick Cavanaugh. 23; and in the
was threatened with pneumonia, is tent.
how to run star wigwam. Stay in
Wooster." Shady Lankin, another
have
bought the S. T. Kimball hous« second game "Whizzers" captained
i about the house again. Her nurse.
Wa-hool Lots braves holler, “Gct- own tepee, tellum own braves how
Portland youth, will find his hanos
Miss Marjorie Corbin R. N.. re tiun scalp Mr. Grover, bringum rome. But all braves and squaws on Maple .street and will take pos by Orrts Burns. Jr., 58 "Blanc
full when he tackles Slasher Porter.
session April 1st. Mrs. Shaw (Ruth Hawks" captained by George Tur
turned Sunday to Portland.
back to Rockland." So 8orry. please happy in Park street tribe, only now
ner 15.
Cracker Favreau. that prime ring
Avis Oxton returned today to excuse English of poor Indian man: keepum tomahawk real sharp for Coltart* will remove her chiropodist
favorite, is the matchmaker and
establishment
to
the
new
location,
Ten games have been played lr.
Portland after visiting Mrs. Ray likeum see all scalps stay on head. poor Chief Chickadee.
referee. You'll see.
in which numerous alterations and the tournament, five teams partici
mond Borneman for a week.
Gardner waiting for pow-wow
Plenty time, boys. Little Chief
Old familiar hymns will be the Gardner meetum Grover next Mon with Grover after sundown Monday, improvements have already been pating, thc resulting score of the
various games being: Tigers 22,
special music for the historical ad day? Indian man no readum mind when first trees will be chopped made.
Lions 16; Whizzers 36 Tarantulas
dress Sunday night a t the Baptist so tellum speak Big Chief Chickn- down. We now make signal fire for
Daniel E. Crowley, president of 5; Lions 23. Tarantulas 16; Tigers
Church.
wee, now boss for Grover.
! Grover, hope he sees smoke. Coun- the Maine Elk.;' Association, makes
Friends are remembering Mrs.
No need for Chief Chickie tellum cil of War now on. maybe before his official visitation to Rockland 21, Black Hawks 18; Tarantulas ’.1,
Black Hawks 8; Lions 20. W hiarrs
Mary Lockie. 3832 T street. Wash how happy everyone in Camden snow goes to happy hunting
Lodge next Monday night. Plans 15; Whizzers 29. Tigers 14: Liom 23
DEF.R ISLE
ington. D. C. with a shower of cards when Greatest Chief of all (Great grounds, Camden tribe meetum
are being made for a large attend
The annual town meeting was on her birthday March 15.
Arico) scalped by Danny. But when . Rockland ,tribe, five braves each ance, and among the distinguished Black Hawks 10; Tigers 37. T aran
tulas 30; Whizzers 58 Black Hawks
held Monday. Almost to a man.
Charles Webb returned Friday new moon come out. Orover cause ; party?
visitors will be Gov. Lewis O. Bar- 15; and the final result of the tour
' find it a pleasant diversion to watch last year s town officers were re from Portland where he had re- big pow-wow when he scalp Danny.
Before clcseum up writing stick. rows if the cares of office will per
Fairings have been announced by , he t<>am of high
girls (stu. elected. Capt. Willie Greene was ccived eye treatment,
Too many scalps in full moon cause I like to tellum all braves about star mit him to leave at th at time. Lob nament leaves the Whizzers, I.ions
P ro f. B ro c k s Q u im b y of B a te C ol- d e n ts a n d „ i u m n a e > a t th e C om - elected as a trustee on the DeerDr. Frederick S. Powers will con- all palaver now. Just like box in 1wigwam
In Knox County m ost ster supper, music and entertain and Tigers tie, each having won
lege for the Bates School Debating munUy Buildlng Wednesday eve- IsleSedgwickBridgeCommittee
three games. The lineup of the
to duct the annua, dental clinic for i woods. Indian man see Chickadee braves useiun wigwam for home al- ment .
teams:
League for 1939. which comprl-es nings Team is composed of Vir- fill the vacancy
. made by. the death school
_____________
children,starting
March 20.; wait two years for big chance calluni leys, no other tepee nearby. Cum
.(9 high _ 00
____ , P'!,la Willis. Captain. Eselyn Willis, of 8 . B Knowlton las: summer. Fees for dental services will be dis-j Arico squaw man. some time giveum den strange hunting grounds fur
W hizzers-O. Burns, capt., c, J.
Baraca Class of the Methodist
in New Hampshire. The first round Kdna damage, M a ry Cross and There was a large attendance for counted
Hyssong
f. D Hvssong f. D. Eaton g.
50 percent during this beads to Danny.
, warriors.
Star Alleys Reporter
Church held Its annua, meeting in
matches open March 24. All de R u th W ard.
E.
Foster
g. Wellman g, Tatham g.
I such a stormy day.
1period. Appointments should be
thc church parlor Wednesday. The
bates this year are on the alliance
. . . .
,
T w n meet.
Lions
-Hall
rapt., f. Whittier f,
made as early as possible. He will In a colorful costume of former
same officers were re-elected for
question:
Resolved. That
the The regular meeting of troop 203 lng was w aiter Small, who is 84 be at his Warren office during the
Carleton f Walmsley f Welt c. Mar
the
coming
year.
President.
Ralph
United States Should Establish an began at 7 o'clock Wednesday eve- years oW
was h [«. 75th town week from 6 to 8 p. m. and Satur days.
ston g. Noyes g.
H. Clark; vice prpesident. Lena de
llu s h a u d - W ifr League
Alliance with Great Britain. Lin- ning. Games were played until meeting . having attended them days from 1 to 5 p. m.
Mrs. Edwin Emerson was initiated
Tigers—C. Richards, capt., e, Rich
W L. PC . Rochmont; secretary. Mrs. Shirley
coin Academy at Rockland; Rock- 715 when the patrol meetings were since he was nine w ars old. He
ards f. Tohnan f. McKenney f. BarThe cooking school at which Miss Mrs. Helen Hilton arranged the
2
Rollins;
treasurer.
Mrs.
Madelene
9
1000
land High a t Bath; Morse High a t held. The inspection was won by
your correspondent that the Ruth Cluff of the Home Service De presentation of joke gifts to the Soule-Barnard
rows g O rant g.
1
.5001 Jackson. Under the efficient presl1
Damariscotta.
. Moose Patrol
- ■ - whose
. . .lead.
McRae-Prcscott ..
the
patrol
meetings he attended were in par tme nt of the Central Maine °®cers wtl° took Pa rt' eac^
Black Hawks—G. Turner, capt., g.
1
.530)
1
_ .,
’
onnnlinppd
Edward Law’ correctly «aw U* the Old Town House on the Deer Power Co. will give a dem onstration' accompanied by an original rhyme, McLocn-Ornc
H. Turner g. Richards c. Marcello f.
perous
year,
much
charitable
work
2
O00 I
0
•h H
he N Y A allotment
to *
commands
Isle-Stoning ton road by the old of broiling a steak, cooking an oven * hl(,h <*ach officer read before open- Sleeper-Bird
having been accomplished. After Bryant f. Cain f.
McLoon
th a t the N.YA. allotment is to be opeIllng exercises. Test passing c^neterv at the upper end of the meal. baked beans and brown bread, IinK her
Mrs
s
I’ear
Tarantulas—F Cavanaugh capt.
changed from $6 a month to $4 for
d
h ,d . the u ua! mannpr „ “ T 5 . ‘
„
76 87 74 72—309 | tiie business meeting the evening
in
in t h i s
W8sneia in tne usual manner Mm pond Depr
and Sloning. will be held at 7.16 next Tuesday discovered a substantial gift of F. McLoon
c. K night f, Upham t. Andrews f, H.
was
spent
with
games
and
refresh6ach of the 30m em b er^ in th is oftpr
which inc
the
business m eetin g .
r
86 73 95 81-335
at Town Hall, instead of 2.30 as had I mone> in her package, a gift from F. Orne
alter wnicn
ousiness m e tiin g ton were one town at th a t time. The
75—292 ' tnents in keeping with St. Patrick's Carleton f Hare g, O'Jala g.
school.
. 73 63 81 75—292
. . . .
wxs held with a11 of a * troop lumber for thebuilding was cut and been previously planned. The pub the Auxiliary- The clement of sur S. Orne
. ica 93 to 8C -363 Day. Irish golf being much enjoyed
prise was furthered when Miss Ida J. Mclxion
. . . present . Several new members have
-t i , i Many centuries ago tlie flower ol
, , . . . ,. .
_
hewn on Bradbun Island. Tliu lic is invited.
At a semor class meeting this ,been elected
into the troop. Plans building was later moved to Ston
Edwin Libby Relief Corps got un the tea-plant was cooked and usee!
The party given Thursday night Stevens, treasurer presented to Mrs
week committees for the com
314-1299
335
316
334
for a hike were, talked over and ington and is now used for a church at the Congregational chapel by the Helen Hilton a small cake for a
der way Thursday with beano in as food.
mencement exercises were chosen as
Sleep nr
the Red Cross first aid course, use by the Gospel Mission. Mr. Small Ladies' Circle was well attended. “model." Numbers on tlie program
thc afternoon. The prizes, regular
follows: Ball. Edith Gray, Felic'’
51 72 88 74- 28 >
ful to all scouts, was discussed. Two said the town metings were largely The seven boys who took part in were: “Juanita" sung by Raychel ! D. Sleeper
and
specials, w eir extra good. SupPerry, and Guy Nicholas, class
54 6J 82 99 -304
new games were played and the aUended gnd
Wfts always the one-act play, “Kill or Cure" Emerson, tier accompanist. Mrs IF . Bird
l»er was served under the direction
motto, Katherine Jordan, Joseph
D. Bird
Bird
. 83 83 73 77—313 ol Mrs. Doris Ain»s and Mrs. Her
Don't Truit
meeting was closed at 9 o clock with
of excitement Thc
fairly out^ id themselves in d e - :
Overlock and piano selection. 1D.
Dondis, and Muriel Baum: banquet.
. 104 82 79 110—375
the scout oath and taps.-Charles men.s office
locaUd
g roQm . picUng (he ^ riQUS characters. m Charles Schaller. Guests present C Sleeper
bert
Mullen.
Mrs.
Amanda
Choate
Ione Louraine, Erleen Cates, and
Smooth
j,. | from tl)e Anderson Camp Auxiliarv
Libby
was reported better; she has been
1
G rant Davis; gift to the school.
. . . .
' above
meeting room and the cast were Lowell Moody
232 303 322 363-1277 confined to the house by grippe
of Rockland were Mrs. Mae Cro:
Harold
Pease
Jr.,
Willis
Berry.
War
Robert Harmon, Dorothy Howard
Frederick Ranquist is monitor i n , reac^ e^
stairs
Soule
Troodf
ren
Philbrook. Herbert Moon. deParlment President; Mrs. DoriMr Rebecca Ingraham was also
and Maude Johnson; class picnic, the 6th period Junior Business
1A. Sculc ...... . 85 83 79 95—342 missed. The degree work was conVaughan
Phtibrook.
and
Merrill
Ames'
P
«
«
d
en
t
and
Charles
MM—,
>M'•» 1
F R IE N D SH IP
Richard Karl, Patricia Hall, and Training class, taking all physical
Fiske. The play was built around Schaller, senior vice commander. | E. Barnard . . 91 94 92 94-371 fered on Mrs Ada Payson and Mrs.
Eveiyone
knows
smooth tire*
Ralph Cowan; last assembly. Harold care oj the room during that period.' Town meeting, March C was a
Chuck trying to skip school to go' Winner of the fla« decorat^d cak>’ R. Barnard .. 85 85 ■:) 82—341 Lizzie French. The program was
Dondis. Charles Duff, and K ath. . . *
very harmonious affair Selectmen,
are
dangirous.
.. 98 95 133 107—409 in charge of Mrs. Eliza Plummer.
skating, and feigning a sore throat made
^Irs Hi.ton. was Mrs. Ab G. Soule
erine Delano.—Elinor Nye
In the "Scholastic,'- the American Melvin Lawry. Guy Bessey. and R.
bie Stickney. The Auxiliary accep
I-ast. weeks question was answered
Renew Now! We have Tires
for
which
he
was
given
every
reme'
High School Weekly, subscribed to L. Thompson were unanimously re359 357 363 270-1454 by Mrs. Millie Thomas. Reading
ted an invitation to visit the An
The members of Miss Nichols by members of Miss Stahl's senior elected. O C. Cook. W. A. Brad- dv under the sun including castor
at prices that will meet every
McRae
Ca™” . Auxiliary in Rock
by Mrs. Mae Cross and Mr.-. Mar
division 7-1. in a unit in literature j;ngH;h classes, is a department ford, and A. A. Orne. were returned oil. Thc evening was further e n -1 c:™
pocketbook.
land
next
Wednesday
supper
to
be
B.
Fcylcr
.
81
84
88—315
..
92
garet Rnckliff; vocal solo. "Juanita"
livened by the playing of George
called
Miles Away Years Ago cai^ d "Readers' Forum" to which as assessors without opposition,
served at 6 o’clock, followed by in- F. Prescott . .. 74 82 74 95—325 by Mrs Jennie Pietroski; Mrs. MilWashington
games.
In
charge
were
GUARANTEED
have
visited, through reading students contribute. Reading an
Re-elected, also, were Lena Davis,
69 75 82 89—325 died Sprague had thc members in
E. Prescott .
South America with its richly ccloi- interesting contribution in the Feb.! treasurer Levi Ncyes, road commls- ^ rs- Carrie Wyllie, Mrs. Eleanci itiation.
• • • «
L. McRae
.. 86 89 92 93—369 an uproar when .she gave thc readN E W T IR E S
iul fields, its cities charming in jg issue py a melnber of the William sloner, R. R. Collamore, town clerk, Barrett, Mrs. Nancy Clark, Mrs !
S im m o n s -L a w m u e
ing "So Did I " The questions next
their Spanish beauty, Venice witn pPnn High School of Harrisburg,
in a contest for school commit- Mildred Berry. Mrs. Katherine ■
R E -T R E A D E D T IR E S
321 327 332 365-1355 meeting are "Who are the three
Miss Grace Lawrence of Stetson
its canals, its churclie and palaces p a _ ^da Smith decided to corres- tee, Byron Burns was re-elected by Moody, and Mrs. Flora M’Kcliar.
Mystery Circle will meet Mondav !
Dover-Foxcroft and Phillip
; Navy Hero's on the four cent
centuries old; joined the shephards 1X)nd wilh the writer. This week a vote of 88. to his opponents 74.
R E -B U IL T T IR E S
afternoon at the 1 .0 O F . hall. Sup- Simmons of this town were quietly nurse's training at St. Barnabas stamp?” "Who was in charge of
in the hills of Poland, visited Little yda rece|Ved an answer which has
J . L. Stevens was elected Fire
per will be served by Miss Avis married last Saturday night by | Hospital in Portland, and took a the draft during the World War?”
America with Admiral Byrd, and
enjoyed by members of this W arden over Hartwell Davis.
U S E D T IR E S
Maloney and Mrs. Dorothy Smi-h.
J - Charles MacDonald in (]>ost graduate course a, the Wes-on Mrs. Plummer reading "The Roll
flown over Bagdad with Richard ;rdoo] There are about 1460 pupils
Appropriations were: Town offi
Mystic Rebekah Lodge meets Rockland, who used the doubl" Maternity Hospital in Springfield, Call in the Dark.
The supper
Hallburton in hb. flying carpet. B utj ln thp Harrisburg High School, cers and Incidentals, $2000: Sup
on Wednesday afternoon they had many 0; them Pennsylvania Dutch, port of poor $1800; Snow Removal. Monday night. In charge of re ring service. They were unattended Mass. She studied later at Sim- next Thursday will be served at 6
and immediately after the ceremony ' mons College in Boston, for public with Mrs. Beulah Larrabee with
the most delightfully interesting but the subjects which she. as a ju- |400: State Patrolman. $325: State freshments and entertainment will
'
ROCKLAND '
trip of all when
Madam Luisa nior takes are about the same as i Aid Road, $790; cutting bushes. $100; be Miss Christine Starrett. Missl’* ^ on a short trip to East Provi- health work. She has been em- helpers.
visited Mrs. ■ployed for several years as public
Franceschi. recently returned from j in th is section; third year English. 50.50 road, $50; common highways, Beulah Starrett and Mrs. Adellc dence. where they
Maude Rowe untiltheir re tu r n ' health
nurse In
Knox. Lincoln.
Italy, came to the classroom and and Latin, first year Spanish [$300; bridges. $100; 3d Cl. Mainter.- Stanford.
•
•
•
•
Wednesday.
They
arc
to
make
their
S
a
g
a
d
a
h
o
c
an
d
P
isca
taq u is C ouiiin response to questions prepared American history, geometry, gym ancc, $191; Lawry road. $300; Street
S.L'.V.
Presidents’
Day
home
in
this
town.
ties,
and
(or
the
past
several
months
by the students, told them of th at health, and public speaking.
Lights, $450; Public Library. $100:
Past Presidents' Day was observed j Mrs. Simmons is the daughter of was located in Dover-Foxcroft.
*
8
«
*
country.
Board of Health, $125; Discount on
F IR S T M O R T G A G E L O A N S
Mr. Simmons Is the son of Charles
8 • • •
In thc freshman prize debate held | Taxes. $250; schools. $4600; tuition, j appropriately Wednesday at E. A. IMr. and Mrs. William Lawrence of
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
Madam Franceschi aid the last Wednesday at Bates College on the: «,TLn.
a
tsoo- rtni-i S tarrett Auxiliary, S.U.V.. with ll Stetson, and a graduate ot Stetson A. Simmons a graduat" of W arren:
time she spoke to a group of school question "Resolved, th a t the honor j Welfar(> 5979. y>jrc Dcpt $200' S a l-' past' PresWents
lhe chairs, each
School. Site received her High School and of thc New Eng
land School of Embalming in Bos
children was in Milan and that she system as a means of discipline for 1
COLLATERAL LO ANS
ary Supt. of Schools. $200; Public
ton. He also studied for several,
SECURED BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS
found the questions of both groups gjr]s a t Bata6 should be abolished
.
*
«
j»
#
♦
*
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
♦
❖
♦
Health Nursing. $65.
V months at the McAllister School of
very similar. "Arc their schools like ‘ the decision was won by the nega
2
•j. Embalming in New York city He
ours?"
How do the boys and tive women's team of which Doris
L IB E R T Y
I*
2 is proprietor of an undertaking c s -,
girls dress?" W hat is the country Borgerson. R H S . 38, was a mem
Town meeting was held Monday .
Established 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
J tablishment in this town and aLso
like?" etc., showing th at boys and ber.
with Clayborn H. Wellington mod- *
27Stf
in
Union.
girls the world over are interested
ELECTRIC
Thc eighth period Explorers' Club erator. Officers elected were: Select- j.
in the same tilings. She answered
questions concerning th" Italian had a r-gular meeting Monday in men- Assessors and Overseers of +
the m-sic room following the usual Poor. Clarence M. Howes, Will R. *
Alps and showed many pictures.
Rome and Venice were the cities p re (dure. The entertainment w as, Cole; Roy M Trask; treasure! ->
about which she was most often in iharge of Pauline Carroll ? n d |Jam es F Burkill tax collector. R
Scei.e II of the “Imperfect Pest" E. Cunningham; constables, Willard
questioned.
in l a w , l a n i f t , l l / t a t l i e n . . .
Much interest v.as mar.iksted in was given with the following mem W hitaker. W. L. Ludwick. R. E. Cun- <♦
ningham
;
town
clerk,
J.
P.
Sanford;
4.
bers
taking
part;
Ruth
Hammcnd.
Mursclini and his family, the Kin;;
___
___ of_ Italy,
_
and Queen
and other Patilim Ca:loll, Joe Pietroski, He mi road commi'sioners. W. L. Gran . .j.
members of the royal family. S p eak -, Lehto Donald Chaples. Lucille Mtl- H. E. Cunningham. J N Blanchard, <•
ing of Italian Art she mentioned p in A via Perry, Lucy T h o m s c h o o l committee, C. C. Banks,
thc birthplace of Raphael as being Ernest Harrington, and Carl K ai-' For town officers' bills, $650. mtsol especial interest and rich in it lotli. Jokes were read by Barbara cellaneous, $1200; roads and bridges,
a rt lore. They heard of Italy's Seaman. Lucy Thompson gave a $1500; street lights. $180; patrolW h y I d t h e lic u lili u n d c o m f o r I o f y o u r fu in ily
growing motion picture industry. tap dance and Joe Pietroski sang m an. $850; maintenance, special
MiH’c
r f r o m l h e d a n g e r * o f a n o v e r h e a le d o r
of her airports and many other "Alexander's Ragtime Band'' w ith! resolve, $50; cutting bushes on unu
n
d
e
r h e a t e d h o m e ? I n s t e a d , e n j o y th e h e a lt h f u l
things. The period ended all too Ruth Seabury a t the piano. Mr. j improved roads. $120. third class
soon with hundreds ol questions Smith told how to increase funds road. $499; snow removal and sandc o m f o r t , lh e a lc a d y , e v e n flo w o f h e a l D & l l
still unanswered. To a large group 'in the treasury and it was decided ing, $1500; common schools $1700;
A n t h r a c it e H uppliez. It’t* j u s t th e fu e l f o r ra w ,
th a t l.ngered after achool Madam to have a contribution box besides High School, $1700; books and supd u m p , c h u n g c n h le M arch w e a th e r . C a ll . , .
Franceschi graciously showed pic- paying fines. Two birthdays were plies, $600; repairs and insurance
tures of famous Italian musicians, celebrated. There are now 22 mem- on schoolhouses $300; Memorial Day
SP E C IA L M EN U S A N D R E C IPE S
—
— ----------------------- bers in the club.—Ernest Harrington $25; State Aid construction $800.

T h ere’ll B e a W h ole Lot O f

Star A lley s R eporter Dons W ar Paint and
W aves a M enacing T om ahaw k

A t The H igh School

TO W N MEETINGS

B ow ling Couples

W ANTED

ROCKLAND SA VING S BANK

COOKING
SCHOOL
AT

WARREN

B u rn D&H A n th r a c ite

TO W N HALL

TUESDAY, MARCH 1 4 - 7 . 1 5 P. M.

A n d r e w R ekila’s
N e w S h o e R epairin g Shop
is at 2 9 9 M ain St.
O v e r L a m b ’s, C le a n e rs

Paper wall hangings were origi
nally used as inexpensive substi
tutes for costly brocades and tapes
tries. and first appeared, to any
noticeable degree in the Seven
13Stf teenth century.

A miner's inch is the amount oft
water which will flow from an open
ing one inch square at a pressure
usually fixed by state laws. The
unit varies, but it is about 1.5 cubic j £
feet per minute.

M. B. i ' l l PERRY

P resen ted By MISS R U T H C L U FF

5 1 9 M A IN ST R E E T ,

o f the Central M aine P ow er Co.

R O C K L A N D , M E.

AM, FOOD GIVEN AWAY. EVERYONE CORDIALLY INVITED

BURN

DaH

ANTHRACITE- THE 5 POINT FUEL

sarcophagus" a t Tpiomaston; recog
nizing Knox Acafiemy as a staleaid institution.
••COMING E V EN T S CAST THEIR
Proponents of a bill requiring li
SHADOW S B EFO R E”
March 13—C u sh in g Town m eeting.
censing of malt and malt syrup
March 13—L in coln ville — Town m eet
sellers at ail annual fee of $100 told
ing.
March 13—S t. George - Town m eet
the Legislative Temperance Com
ing.
March 13 W aldoboro Town m eeting
mittee today "Maine loses over
Mur, li 13 w.irreii Si liiKiis reopen.
Maine's legislative Committee on $200,000 annually through lhe wide
March 14—Appleton Town m eeting
March 14 - Rockport
Garden Club
Taxation heard repeatedly Thurs spread manufacture of homebrew."
m eets at Mrs. Ellie Salisbury's
Everett A. Munsey, auto salesman, planes.
March 1 4 - D ram atic reading by Mrs.
day admonitions to remember party
Representative Peter Mills of
Maude Andrews L incoln nt Unlversallst
tells this one a t his own expense.
And then suddenly there came pledges of economy and no new Farmington, a proponent, said the
vestry.
March |7 Northport—One-act play
Visiting Portland Thursday he sold from the set a message which taxes.
"widespread" making of home-brew
nt Grand View G ranite jHall.
a car. and figured it would be a fine* caused him to almost jump out of his
M arch 17—S t. P a tric k 's Day
The committee received tlie in was due. in part, to the “free access
March 17 Texas Trailers” nt Com 
scheme to return as far as Augusta boots.
junctions from speakers opposing to mait."
m un ity Building.
March 17 (3 to 9 30) — Educational by plane, and have Mrs. Munsey
“Everett A. Munsey missing from a one to 12 percent income tax bill No opposition was voiced.
Club meets at G rand Army hall.
March 18 Warren Party for School I pick him up at the Augusta airport. the Augusta plane," shouted the an and a proposed 1 cent increase In
Another bill proposed a change
Dental Clinic at Tow n hall
An experienced airman, himself, nouncer.
the State gasoline tax.
March 20 - Rockport Town m eeting.
in
fee for the so-called "part-time"
March ? s_ S p rin g concert sponsored he made the trip in comfort, and
"I'm Everett Munsey," he said to
New money raised from the in
hv Finnish com m ittee at Com m unity
liquor license from $50 to $125 a
when the plane made its landing he i the clerk in charge of the office, come tax would be returned to tlie
Building.
year. Representative Mills explained
March 29 — B ien n ia l con tests for
municipalities to Help alleviate real
Young Artists and S tu d en t M usicians went into the airport office Io await ! "but I didn’t know I was missing.”
the coming of his wife. Picking up [ And then it all came out. The estate burdens, while the gasoline tliat "part-time licensees get the
In Portland.
cream of the business, since they
April 3 Dram atic reading by Mrs.
William D. T a lb o t at u nlversallst the morning newspaper he read th? : airport at which he Had alighted tax money would be poured into
oiierute in the summer," adding the
vestry.
editorials, glanced through the fun was Lewiston instead of Augusta.
old age assistance coffers. Tlie
part-time fee was “ridiculously low"
nies, and did the crossword puzzle.' Mrs. Munsey, waiting vainly at gasoline tax bill sponsored by Rep
TIIE. WEATHER
in view of the present $200 fee for
meantime listening idly to the short the Augusta Airport was notified, resentative McGlauflin (R) of Port
a full-year permit.
The persistency with which Mus wave conversation which was being and sped on to Lewiston to get her land, also called for a 25 percent
slash in passenger automobile regis William Gallagher, counsel for
ter Zero hangs around this locality conducted between the airports and transplanted husband.
the State Liqour Commission, called
trations.
this winter is almost appalling. He
the proposed change in fee "rea
Gov.
Barrows
and
the
platforms
was on the job again this morning,
"The Right Church" will be the
Members of Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F..
sonable." There was no opposition.
and there was a new crop of pure subject of BeTt iLarcombe's address are asked to meet Sunday afternoon of both major political parties in
Gallagher also spoke for a bill
white snow for the sun to look down at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at a t 3 o'clock at the hall for drill pre Maine have espoused economy and
which would abolish “summer li
promised
no
new
taxes,
said
Ed
upon. The temperature was due to K. P. hall. There will be special paratory to a district get-together
censes" of three months. He said
rise this afternoon wilh light snow music.
Tuesday night a t Tenant's Harbor. ward W. Atwood of Portland, speak "the period is too short" for most
ing
for
the
Tax
Stabilization
Asso
tonight. Tomorrow overcast, and
resorts and that only 33 such li
warmer. Dofft forget that next
William Boyd, prime favorite of
Edwin Edwards, Jr., of Bates Coi- ciation.
I feel," said Henri Benoit, also of censes were issued in 1938. Frank
Friday the color scheme is going to Rockland movie lovers, is at Park lege, will be the coach of a French
Portland,
who joined Atwood in D. Marshall. Portland, representing
Theatre today as Hop-a-Long Cas- ' play, for the French exhibition ot
be green.
vigorous
opposition
to the State the Maine Hotel Association, also
sidy in a virile, authentic western. the Bates French department thfcs
favored the bill.
Mayor Edward R. Veazie is ill at "Sunset Trail.”
month. The play will be entirely in Grange-approved income tax bill,
Representative Cleveland Sleeper
"that
the
time
has
come
to
elimin
his home on Talbot avenue with
French.
Jr., Rockland, appeared for a meas
ate
some
of
the
costly
functions
grippe.
Elvira T.. widow of Capt. S. G.
ure which would allow Summer ho
Hupper, died yesterday at her home,
The State board of the Maine of government. Economy and new tels in “dry" towns to' "go over the
taxation
make
very
poor
bedfel
City Clerk Keene announces that 80 Rankin street. Funeral services League of Women Voters will meet
heads of local authority" and se
lows," he said.
tlie dog licenses and tags arrived will be held (Sunday at 2 p. m I a t tlie Augusta House. Augusta. Me
cure liquor lieensps from the liquor
Tlie
income
tax
bill,
supported
from Augusta last week.
: on March 15 at 10 a. m. The State
Obituary deferred.
by Grange leaders and opposed by commission.
4
-------; program for 1939-40. as suggested by
Reverend Frederick W. Smith,
A. O. Bowler, a well known resi- ' the State Department chairman, the Stabilization Association group,
Officials of ihe Maine Central
Waterville, secretary of the Chris
was
similar
to
one
which
the
Orange
Railroad arived in Rockland Thurs dent of Ingraham Hill, died Thurs will be offered for consideration.
is seeking to initiate. Lacking 40) tian Civic League, opposed the law
day on special car No. 1600. A visit day. aged 84 years. Services a t the
of
the required 12,000 signatures, on "principle." He expressed op
to the Samoset was one of tlie er Burpee Funeral Home Sunday a t 2
Tlie top-notch attractions at
the
Grange measure will be offered position to any legislation "tending
rands.
Strand Theatre next week are:
p. m. Obituary in Tuesday issue.
to the Legislature "soon,” Haven to break down the principle of local
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday.
Sawyer. Bangor Grange official said. option."
Mrs. Clinton Barbour, Mis. Flor
At yesterday's meeting ol the Ro "Giuiga Din.” featuring Cary Grant
• • • •
Leonard A. Pierce, Portland, al
ence Knowlton and Mrs. Carl Free tary Club the s|ieaker was Edgar L. and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.; Wed
T lie Beaiu, Bill
man won iionors a t cards a t last Harding ol Belfast, recently gov nesday and Thursday, "Devil’s so speaking for the association, said
Opposition of Maine churches to
lights' meeting of W1.N. Club, ernor of this district. He gave an Island” with Boris Karloff and tlie slowness with which names
a
bill which would permit the legal
were
obtained
to
tlie
proposed
with Mrs. Ralph Oiendenning as interesting talk on "International Nedda Harrigan; Friday and Sat
playing of "beano" at fairs was
Grange-initiated
bill
indicated
there
hostess. Tlie traveling prize w ent, Relations" and a description of urday. "Tail Spin," with Alice
was a "lack of any great popular voiced before the legislative Legal
to Mrs. G ardner French, Late men he met a t Rotary conventions Faye and Charles Farrell.
demand"
for income tax legislation. Affairs Committee Thursday by
luncheon was served.
from Mexico. Austria. Germany,
Atwood said he objected to the Rev. Frederick W. Smith of Water
Italy. China, Japan, etc. He was
At tlie children's story’ hour yes
bill in its present form because its ville. secretary of the Christian Civic
Many friends of the University of
greatly impressed by their devo terday at Public Library, 150 a t
rates, ranging from I percent on League of Maine.
Maine listen each Thursday night
tion to the idea of friendly rela tended. listening to several stories.
"It would be unfortunate, indeed,"
net incomes of $1,000 to 12 percent
to the Maine Campus News, as
tions between the countries of the They dramatized "Little Black
on those in excess of $10,000, were said Smith, “if this bill were passed
broadcast over WLBZ from 7 to
world, but pointed out theregretable Sambo" with Eleanor Snow as
higher than those in effect in al! to make our State fairs gambling
1.15. The announcer is Miss Elea
fact that such men had not the "Black Mumbo;" Alfred Wynne.
joints. I hope you won't continue
but one of 39 other states.
nor Look of Rockland, daughter of
power to prevent the conditions "Black Jum bo;’ Jackie Passon.
Robert Braun, also of Portland, to add to tlie gambling th a t now
Mr. and Mrs Harold W. Look. A
that lately have come as a blight "Sambo;" tigers. Billy McLoon,
said tlie income tax, if in effect goes on at these fairs." He charac
pleasing voice and very distinct.
upon tlie countries from which they David Bird. David Scarlott and
today, would have reduced his 1938 terized tlie proposal as ‘discrimi
Maurice McKusic who is a stu came. Tom Stone gave information Janies Skinner. Next week th real estate taxes of $1,240 by only natory" because it was designed to
dent at tlie Philadelphia School of regarding the ladies night to be children will present "Cinderella." $50. Tlie consequent losses in in give the beano-playing privileges
tlie Bible will have charge of tlie held at the Community Building
heritance taxes by removal of per only to fairs. Representative Lar
Tlie Circle supper at tlie UniverChristian Endeavor meeting at the next Thursday a t 6.30. There were
sons unwilling to be taxed by the rabee of West Batli expressed be
First Baptist Church tomorrow 49 Rotarians present and one visit salist Church next Wednesday W'll new bill would nullify the surplus lief the bill should be redrafted to
night. There will be special music. ing Rotarian from Camden. Dr. C. be served by Mrs. L. F. Chase, chair accumulated from the income tax. permit clubs, churches and charit
man. Mrs. J. S. Jenkins. Mrs. he said.
This service is a t 6 o'clock and all H. Jameson.
able organizations to operate beano
Herbert Hall. Mrs. B. J. Philbrook. Sawyer replied th a t persons such
young ix’oplc are Invited.
"which doesn’t do a hit of harm."
The mrn of Rockland Townsend Mrs H H. Brown, Mrs. O. E Davies,
as Edsel Ford and Henry MorganThe measure was supported by its
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, president Club No. 1 under the chairmanship Mis. E. C. Boody. Mrs. E. C. Payson, thau, summer residents of Bar Har sponsor Representative Weatlierbee
of the Woman's Educational Club, of Ben Burkett, served a baked bean Mrs. Alfred Church. Mrs. L. A. Post, bor's exclusive colony, would not be
of Lincoln and Nathan C. Peters
reports a change in tlie evening supper in K. P. ball last night. Mr. E. H. Maxey, Mrs. F. S. Col touched by the bill, since they
of Portland, who said he had ob
program of next Friday’s meeting. While the stage was being made lamore, Mrs. P. R. Damon, Miss maintained legal residences else
served during his police work at
In place of th e announced speaker. ready for the auction, the audience Margaret Stahl and Miss Margaret where.
fairs tliat "beano games always were
Frank A. Winslow will deliver by was entertained by musicians of tlie Robinson.
Representative
McGiauflin ol conducted fairly and squarely.”
special request Ills lecture “Tlie club, who rendered some of the old
• • • •
Portland only speaker beard in sup
time snappy tunes. At 8 o'clock Ver
Children of Callander."
St. Patrick’s Day will be observed port of the gasoline increase pro
Before the State Prison commit
non O. Giles proved himself a at tlie meeting of Pleasant Valley posal. said forms of taxation pro- tee next Thursday there will be a
“Texas Trailers" all-star radio capable auctioneer and made quick Grange. Tuesday. A social will be posed so far were inadequate, es-1 hearing on a resolve relating to the
troupe, a t Community Building work of the articles ranglng^froni held to which all are invited, a fee of pecially a proposal to establish a construction of a new wall at the
March 17. Shows 4 and 8. prizes, dishes to ladies' hats and dresses. 5 cents being charged. Each wom State lottery.
j State Prison and a dormitory at
old and new dances—adv.
28-22 He tried on many of the articles, an will take a box lunch for two. A "If we can't raise money in this | the Prison Farm. Tlie hour of tlie
although some did not fit so good, fine will be imposed on anyone who State without going into tlie gatnb- hearing Is 1.30 p. m.
In G.A R. hall Monday afternoon and kept the audience amused goes without a bit of green. Prizes ling business, then let tlie old folk,
public beano, auspices D.U.V. Grand through the entire performance. As will be awarded for the oldest, starve." he said.
Tlie newly elected officers to
prizes.adv.
the auction was drawing to a close, youngest, best dressed, best looking
* * *e
serve the First Baptist Christian
he offered a blind pig in the bag etc. Tills will follow the meeting, and
Chairman Gail Laughlin, Port Endeavor Society for tlie next six
for bids. Although curiosity is gen the lecturer is expecting a good land, signed a favorable minority months are; President, Millard W.
erally linked with a woman, this crowd, young and old to take part; report alone on a bill requiring Hart; vice president, Barbara Perry;
ter of him and he couldn't resist also to get acquainted. All Grang municipalities to pay warrants or secretary, Eleanor Harper: treas
time Jasper's curiosity got the bet ers and their friends are invited. executions of distress in full forth urer. Kenneth Hooper; prayer meet
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
with and to levy a special tax if ing committee; Virginia Egan; so
bidding on the bag. When the bid
appropriations are insufficient to cial committee, Ansel Young; look
was
dropped
on
him
great
was
his
Three
day
sale
on
exclusive
pieces
Matinee Sat-Sun. lalso Holidays)
surprise
to
find
it
filled
with
many
of glass and porcelains. What-Not meet such need. Among the other out committee, Barbaa Perry; mis
at 2.30. Ev'gs, single shows 7.30
nine members of the Judiciary sionary committee, Pauline Tatpackages bearing his own name and Shop.—adv.
SATURDAY ONLY, MARCH II
Committee signing the "ought not liain; librarian, Lillian Bates; ser
conveying to him a happy birthday.
to pass" majority report on the geants-at-arms. Maynard Ames and
LYNN OVERMAN
Among other gifts were two Huge,
"Tlie Life of John L. Sullivan" by
in
beautifully decorated birthday cakes Austen Lake—tlie story of the ro measure was Representative Alan Albert Mills.
“P E R S O N S IN H ID IN G ” from two members of the club. mantic. carousing fighter whose L. Bird, Rockland.
President Hawley tried to express memory will never fade, begins in The Legal Affairs Committee re
A school of electric cookery will
from tlie story by J. Edgar Hoover
also
his gratitude to the members but the March 12th Boston Sunday Ad ported unfavorabbly on a bill be held next Tuesday night, Marcli
which would allow municipalities (.» 14 at 715 in Warren town hall.
CHARLESSTARRETT
being so overcome, foiuid it difficult vertiser.
30* It
ANN DORAN
regulate the speed of motorboais Miss Ruth Cluff will present special
to do so. After the excitement died
ill
and aircraft on waters within such menus and recipes. Everybody is
down the majority of the crowd
, “R IO G R A N D E ”
municipalities.
turned to beano and the musicians
cordially welcome. There Is no
A bill requiring th a t persons ar charge whal-so-ever and all the
retreated
to
the
small
hail
to
enjoy
SCN.-MON.. MARCH 12-13
rested for fish and game law viola food will be given away.—adv.
themselves with their music. As
GRAC1F. FIELDS
6 A ll Star Radio A ctors 6 tions be taken before the' nearest
the hands of the clock neared the
in
trial justice or Municipal Court—
midnight hour the crowd departed•
C om m unity B uilding
“SM IL IN G A L O N G ”
Instead of before any such Justice—
homeward, all wishing Jasper many
was layered in a new draf by all
happy returns of thc day. The suc
F R ID A Y , M A R C H 17
members of the committee except
cess of this club is due largely to
Varney and Weatherbee wlio s.gtrd
At 4.00 and 8.00 o’clock
P O LIT IC A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T
his untiring efforts.
the unfavorable minority report.
N ight or D ay
SINGING DANCING PRIZES
For S eco n d Selectm an
Ought to pass:
BORN
OF OWL’S HEAD
OLD AND NEW DANCES
Judiciary — Making the county
Tedlord — At Camden C om m unity
VOTE FOR
28-30 liable for the support of husbands
Hospital. M arch 9. to Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Tedford a son—WlIllani Ed
M A Y N A R D C U R T IS
jailed for non-payment of a decree
ward.
At the N ext Town Meeting
for support pending libel in divorce
Citizen and Taxpayer
MARRIED
cases as well as for decree of ali28'30
D a v id so n -G u ilfo r d — At Vlnal H aven.
money, as present law provides; re
Jan. 18, by L. B Dyer. J. P . E lizabeth
quiring foreign corporations to file
Guilford and Alex Davidson, both ol
Vlnal Haven.
notices of increase or decrease ol'
O rcutt-L e M o in e— Av Swans Islan d .
March 7. by L. B. Dyer, J P., A lfred
capital stock with the Secretary of
Orcutt o f V ln al Haven and Agnes l e
A ll Makes
State; making State liable for pay
Moine of S w a n s Hland.
ment of costs of prosecutions in
DIED
BILL FO G G
cases of inland fish and game law
Hupper — A t Rockland. March 10.
violations,
when
the
respondent
Elvira T.. w idow o f Sidney G . Hupper,
A m bulance Service
Service Man
aged 84 years, 5 m onths, 23 days. P rivate
does not pay; authorizing thc Cum
M O R T IC IA N S
funeral S unday a t 2 30 from 80 R an k in
•
S
berland County probation officer to
Berry—At Q u in c y , M ass. March 10.
bring respondents before any term
A m b u lan ce Service
Emery David Berry, aged 64 tears. F ud
R U SSE L L
of Superior Court or in vacation.
eral Monday a t 2 o ’clock from P lu n 
ders funeral residence. Waldoboro
FUNERAL HOME
Ought not to pass:
TELS. $90 AND 781-1
Kackllff—At Thom aston, March 10
Mary F., w idow of Darius Rackliff. aged
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
Appropriations and financial af 65 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
80 years, 6 m on th s. 27 days. Funeral I
861-365 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
ROCKLAND, MR.
fairs—appropriating $10,000 for the
Monday a t 2 o ’clock from the Davis
98-tf
119-tf
Funeral Chapel. Burial In South Par-I
erection of a "Knox Memorial
lsh cem etery., S t. Oeorgc
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E v e ry -O th e r-D a y

TVERETTJMUNSEY MISSING”

That’s W hat H e H eard R adio A nnouncer Say
— But It W as A ll a M istake

D eath Of A . D . Bird

ST A T E
C A P IT O L

WALDO THEATRE

‘TEXAS TRAILERS’

26-W or 7 38

OIL BURNER
SERVICE

BURPEE’S

PARK ER WORREY

W as

Long

Prom inent

In

Business C irc le s In T h is

C ily
Augustas David Bird, long prom!*
nent in the business affairs of this
city died Wednesday night, after a
C o n v e rte d
period of patiently borne suffering
Many people do not like revival
which lasted nearly seven years. In
meetings. T hat is understand
ills prime a man ol unusual physical
able—they shrink from the idea
vigor, ills final years found him
of being converted. Yet after
crippled through the necessary am
all, what matters it where the
putation of a leg.
wondrous change Is wrought,
Mr. Bird was tlie son of Adoniram
whether at. home or abroad; in
J. Bird, well remembered by older
church or on some Damascus
“Substance" Is tlie subject of thc citizens as one of Rockland's lead
highway; whether shaken by j lesson-sermon that will be read ing induNirialists. His mother was
some tremendous upheaval of ! in all churches of Christ, Scientist Hannah <Miller) Bird.
the soul or in tlie still quiet on March 12. Tlie Golden Text
Educated in the public schools,
Phillips Brooks wrote about.
Is: "Honour tlie Lord witli thy sub Mr. Bird went at once Into “the
"No ear may hear His coming:
stance and with the first fruits of store"—A. J. Bird & Co., where in
But in this world of sin. where all thine increase." I Proverbs 3: 9.1 a few years lie bought the interest
meek souls will receive Him .still. i The citations from the Bible in held by tlie late Jackson Weeks.
The dear Christ enters in." By clude tlie following passages: "O Subsequent partners were A. J. Bird
land or sea, at home or in the come, let us worship and bow down: and H. G. Bird, the traditional firm
church, in upheaval or quietude, i let us kneel before the Lord our style being retained.
thc supreme tiling in everyone’s Maker. For lie is our God; and
Tlie concern operated extensively
life, is the change tliat allows Iwe are the people of Ills pasture, in the lime business, owning quar
Him to shape that, life "by en land the sheep of his hand" iPsalms ries and kilns and quite a formid
tering in."
96: 6-7).
able fleet of lime vessels. When the
* • • •
Nicodemus, a Pharisee like
firm merged witli the Cobb Lime Co.
Paul, a ruler of the Jews and a
“Confronted Witli a Challenge,” It was allotted seven kilns as its
teacher of Israel, came to Jesus ! will be tlie sermon topic by Rev. share.
by night. Here was a .seeker Charles A. Marstaller a t the LittlvWith tlie final closing of the busi
after truth coming under cover (field Memorial Church Sunday ness A. D. Bird became proprietor
of the darkness. Jesus told tlie morning a t 10.30. There will be a of the grocery store a t the corner of
great man. "Except a man be duet by Miss Olive Brngg and Miss i Main and Cedar streets, which he
born again, lie cannot see the
Barbara Bartlett.
The Church operated about eight years.
Kingdom of God.” This was no
School meets at 11 45 and the ChrisWhen the Rockland. Thomaston
arbitral? ruling, it was tlie rev j tian Endeavor at 6. Tlie service at & Camden Street Railway was estab
elation of tlie truth. Nicodemus 7.15 will be in charge of the women. lished Mr. Bird became its treasurer,
.•ouglit. Further, Jesus told him. , Prayer meeting Tuesday night at
and held tliat responsible position
why. "Tliat which is born of tlie
7.30. Tlie Woman's Missionary So for a long period of years.
flesh is flesh and that which is ciety meets Tliursday afternoon
He had previously served as a
born of the Spirit is Spirit.” witli Mrs. Alice Knight on Maveriek
member of the City C-overnment,
Nicodemus was changed, born
street.
and his fellow townsmen later hon
again.
• • * •
ored him, by sending him to the
Later hear Him in tlie Sanhe
“Anticipating Jerusalem" will be State Legislature where he proved
drin defend Jesus. "Doth our i tlie sermon subject of Dr. Guy Wil
an influential member.
law judge any man before it
son at 10.30 tomorrow morning at
He was a life member of Aurora
iiear him. and know what lie Pratt Memorial M. E. Church. The
Lodge, F.AM. belonging also to the
doetli?" Again Nicodemus and
quartet will sing ‘O Come To My Chapter and Commandery.
Joseph of Arimatliea. still se Heart, Lord Jesus,” Ambrose and
Courteous and kindly to everybody
cretly, for fear of the Jews, beg , "Open the Gates of thc Temple.”
Mr. Bird liad won friends from
Pilate tliat they might take away
Knapp, will be presented as a solo. youth. He possessed a remarkably
Jesus' body. "They wound it in Friendly Men's Bible Class will
retentive memory, and even in his
linen clothes and spices, and I meet a t 9.30, taught by Herman R
laid it in a new sepulchre." Nico I Winchenbaugli. Baraca Class and last days, torn with pain, he could
accurately recall events of many
demus converted by Jesus.
Simday School meet at noon and years ago.
—William A. Holman
6 30 will be the hour of the EpHis death followed that of his
| worth League. At 7.30 Dr. Wilson wife by only six days. He is sur
Morning woisliip a t the Universa- will speak from the subject “Christ's
vived by two sons—Ralph of Oak
list Church 10.45 when Dr. Lowe Supreme Desire ”
land, Calif., and Walter of Rockland
• • • •
will take for tlie subject of h is ser
and Portland; a sister, Miss Harriet
mon: "Tlie Loss Tliat Is Gain."
The second sermon in tlie series Bird; and two brothers, A.*J. and
Tlie Church School will meet In the on "W hat's In a Name?” will be John.
vestry at noon; Mrs. Glover's Class given ul tlie First Baptist Cliurcli.
Services will be held a t the Burpee
at her residence; Dr. Lowe's class a t Sunday morning, thc subject being:
Funeral Home Limerock street, at
tlie church and Kindergarten for "Jehovah-J i r e h T l i e
church 2 o'clock this afternoon, Rev. Ernest
small children, in the vestry for school with a class for every age
O. Kenyon officiating.
tlie benefit of parents who desire to will meet a t noon. Tlie Intermedi
a* icr.d the service of woesi’p.
ate C. E. Society will meet at 4
« * • »
o'clock with Milton Worster as tlie
At tlie Congregational Church leader. Tlie Endeavorer's Inspira
tion Hour will open a t 6 o'clock
Grange lecturers will liave a con with Maurice McKusic of the Philaference at Penobscot View Grange [ delplUa school or the Bible as tlie
Monday night. The State lecturer leader. Tlie people's evening serv
will probably be present.
ice will open a t 7.15 with the prelude
J and big sing, assisted by the organ.
An Associated Press dispatch in piano alld cjioir„ Mr. MacDonald's
yesterday s daily papers interested subject will be “The Visit of thc
many Knox County readers witli the King, and Three Questions." Tlie
announcement tliat Lucre B. Deasy, happy prayer and praise meeting
79. retired cliief justice of the Su will be held on Tuesday at 7.15
preme Court, was to wed Mrs. M ar
cia A. Killnian 67.
SERMONETTE

I the pulpit will be occupied by Rev,
I Andrew T. McWhorter, D. D., minis! ter of the Congregational church
in Augusta. Rev. Corwin H. Olds
i will exchange pulpits for the day
: with Dr. McWhorter, and will
j preach in Augusta. Tlie service will
' be nt. 10.30 a. m. Comrades of the
Way will meet In the vestry at 6 30
p. in.
* * * **

More Talk of thc Town on Page 2.
Deputy Sheriff Harry D. Phillips
owns up to having a pretty liard
head but when it came in contact, |
the other day. with an iron u p rig h t1
a t the Underwood sardine plant, a
gash was inflicted requiring several
stitches. Dr. Weliman was the
seamstress.
Miss Doris Borgerson was one of •
the debaters chosen for the Fresh
man prize debate- women’s division j
held at Bates college Wednesday |
night. Tlie affirmative speakers:
were awarded the decision and $15.
Miss Borgerson was one of tlie a f
firmative speakers.
Questions to be asked a t the next
meeting of Hie Educational Club
Friday are: Wliat State received
many of tlie colored people after
the Civil War? In what, condition
was tlie South a t tlie close of th n
Civil War? State approximately the
loss of life during that war. W hat
Is meant by Civil Rights Bill?
Much to the disappointment of
tlie members of Penobscot View
Grange tlie contest scheduled for
Thursday night liad to be postponed
J to next meeting on account of ab- j
since of one of the contestants,
but tlie program was well filled witli
other features of interest. It was
! voted to have tlie lecturer purchase
1books of plays, tableaux, panto' mimes, charades and a black-board
to be used in connection with
Grange entertainments. An effort
among the youngsters to give some
instrumental music will be forth
coming soon, so if passers-by the
Hall hear some strange noises they
will be apt to make inquiry as to
the source. Visitors, from pleasant
Valley were present, ajso. some
members who have not been present
for some time The nice supper
furnished under
direction of
Mrs. Mary Gregory was much en
joyed.
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P O L IT IC A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T
P O L IT IC A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T
Department There was a record
attendance and many new member
ships were secured. Waldoboro,
ft ft ft ft
Damariscotta. Wiscasset, Round
Pond and Jefferson were represent
MRS LOUISE MILLER
I am a c a n d id a te for
ed.'
fc
f
Correspondent
5
J
4
2
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
H
Miller
en,
ft ft ft ft
tertained a t dinner Wednesday,
1
9
Tel. 27
night in celebration of the 20th
anniversary of their marriage. |
12
II
110
If e le c te d I will e sta b lish a n office in th e W ald o b o ro
Girl Scout Troops 1 and 2 are
Guests wen* Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
attending the State Conference of
b u sin ess d istrict for th e c o n v e n ie n c e o f the p u b lic.
Morse. Mrs. Ella Marshall and
17
1
lb
14 15
Girl Scouts in Portland today. They
13
Roger Miller.
Y o u r su p p o rt in to w n m eetin g n e x t M onday w ill
are accompanied by Capt. Laura
lo
The Mending Club was enter
19
Jatneson. Lieut. Mlllwcc Pollard.
18
be d e e p ly ap p reciated .
tained
Friday
night
at
the
home
of
Ass t. Capt. Arvilla W nchenbach.
I m £5
11
Troop Committee member Mrs. Mrs. Percy Moody.
22 23
Twenty-four
members
of
MeenaJohn Burgess. Transportation was
30* It
27
furnished by John Burgess. Mrs. hga Grange attended Neighbor's
2b
Ethel Winchenbach. Mr-. Harold N ght Wednesday at Progressive
I I iu
51
Ralph and Elmer Jameson Jr
Grange Winslow's Mills. Thursday
3'
2J8 29
W E S T LIBERTY
Rev and Mrs. C Vaughn Over- ' r i«ht 23 members were guests of
Will Grange at South Warren.
38
37
55“
The 94‘s sand-weathered touring starter and the engine began to man were visitors Monday in
Crows are here after their winter 1
_
_
~
car stood lightless in a clump of purr; he sat waiting to jump the Waterville where Mrs. Overman at- . AdcIb<'rt Benner has employment sojourn in a warm climate. Spring ! Thinks R ev. W atts S h ou ld
creosote bush a hundred paces off car down the road to Inspiration at tended a board meeting of the in East_Boothba>
Ml
40
3^
Turn A tten tion T o StrayMrs Richard Ocrry was hostess is coming!
the Inspiration road. Val Douglas the first word.
Maine Bapt st Woman s Missionary
Mbs.
Cora
Elwell
has
returned
"Well?" Val Douglas demanded
and Steve Hurley were draped in
ing Lam b
45 4b
Society of which she is a member to her bridge club Tuesday nigh’.
44
43
in
the front seat, their legs hanging at last
Those present were Mrs. E dw ard'110™ af,cr vlsltln«
i
being
secretary
of
the
Children's
"No action tonight,” Wheeler
over the doors. Billy Wheeler lay
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Genthner. Mrs. Jame- Waltz. Mrs. Belfast.
46
full length on a running board, try heard himself tell them. "We’ll be World Crusade. They were over47
1
B. O. W. of South Waldoboro calls
Mrs. Lela Phillips of Palermo was
Harold
P.
Perry.
Mrs.
Austin
Miller.
■
ing to doze; and though Marian was going back to the ranch. Marian— night guests of Mi's Lena Kerr in
the
Bible
writings
and
Jesus'
sayings,
Mrs Mvrtle Marcho. Mrs. Roland recent guest of Mrs. Annie Tibbetts.
supposed to be asleep in the back you'd better come with me
Oakland.
4^
Burns and Mrs. Arthur Brown. Re
Town meeting was held Monday quotations from which constituteo
seat, he knew that she was as broad
"What the—” Steve began.
One
of
the
most
successful
and
my entire “long drawn out argu
"Coffee will give you the dope on
awake as he.
freshments were served.
in Community hall.
ments'' “trash."
Steve Hurley kept fretting, hun your way back. We got to get out of enjoyable gatherings of the year
Mr and Mrs. Russell Cooney re
Mrs
Arthur
Overlock
and
Robert
VERTICAL (Cent.)
HO RIZO N TA L (Cont.)
H O R IZ O N TA L
gry for action. "Most likely they've here now. Come on, Marian." They took place Thursday night when a turned Thusday to Plandome, N.
Rev. Brother Watts should let uo
13-A cheatman (pi.)
39-Large bodies of
Overlock
were
callers
Sunday
on
1-Spaniah
ship
got Coffee and Tulare in the cooler!
stared at him; but presently they meet ng sponsored by Lincoln Y
15-Bonc of the body
on me for awhile and turn his criti
salt water
7- Greek letter
relatives here.
They should have been oack an hour obeyed.
County Fish and Game Association
17-Owelled
41- lnereaae
8- Greek god of war
cal attention to this dear, straying
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hiram
Stevens
of
ago.”
Billy Wheeler let the others turn was held at Willow Grange Hall
22-Anger
Ramona Ripley has been home
42- lnvade suddenly
10- 8porta
lamb.
Having
no
"gTudge"
what
Bath
attended
the
ichool
play
and
25-Cerrelative of
"More like two hours,” Val Doug Horse Dunn's car in the road and in Jefferson. Supper was served
11- General appearance 43- lmitators
from school. 111 with chicken pox.
neither
j
ever against Rev. Mr. W atts. I will
carnival Thursday night. Their
las thought
start back toward the 94. before he
48-Acts
(elang)
by the Grange and later pictures of
Miss Dorothy Boynton assisted ask him to look after this lost, or 15-Wheeled vehicles
47- Japanese coin (p i.) 24- Strike gently
"If we was to drift into that started his engine. Even after he
daughter. Miss Carol Stevens, coach
25- Man’e name
48- Optical giaas
town," Steve said, "either we'd had set his roadster rolling he drove wild life in Maine were shown by for the play, is a member of the Mrs Meda Harriman with her work straying, member of the fold that 14-Deflnite article
29- Surface
49- Glft
1t-Prophet
meet ’em on the road, or they're slowly, half paralyzed with the Mr. Stickney of the Fish and G ain0 high school faculty.
Tuesday.
brands herself "B. G. W."
30- Nete
18A
beverage
VERTICAL
needing our help, by God! I think dread of what he had to say. He
Twelve members of Arbutus
31- Gavt food to
And in concluding our little argu 19- A title
Forrest G. Fogg of Bangor was
knew that Marian was watching his —his dream of a cow kingdom. But
we oughter—”
Cliapter. O K S. were guests of ment i as he had the first. I claim 20- River in Scotland
1- Preciout stones
33- Guidee
a
business
visitpr
in
town
Thursday
"We're plenty close now,” Wheel face, waiting for him to speak.
somehow I think he could have
2- Corroded
34- Greek goddeae Of
Orient Chapter of Union recently. th<4last, wcrdi. I want to lepcat
21- Oreaniah finch
and
Friday.
er said. "You can see the lights of
3- Endures
"Suddenly she grasped his arm in spent his last years sitting somediscord
24-Rowa
Miss
Alta
Hannon
is
enjoying
a
with emphasis, that Jesus Christ and
Mrs. Ida Stahl entertained the
the town from here—or could be both her hands. "Billy—what is . where contentedly in the sun; ex4- Anxiout
35- Cup (Fr.)
26Decay
5- Raw metal
fore they all went out. If you think it?”
his disciples, being members of ths
t cept that he wanted to do this thing. ■Bridge Club Thusday night. Mrs. new bicycle.
37-Confuae
j
Dr. Franz Leyonborg remains ill. Essenian Brotherhood, th a t for 300 27- Diatant
8- Snares
I'm going to take Marian into town
He let his car drift to a long-roll- "for me.”
I Arthur Brown was a guest.
4O-Percolate
28- T ard ler
7-More
barren
—into a shooting scrape—forget it. Ing stop beside the road, and shut
The Central Maine Power Com years before the birth of Jesus prac- 1 32-Dimmed
"I know.”
42-Leate
The Lions Club met Wednesday
9- Undreated kid
Unless Tular and Coffee get back off the engine.
"Billy, do we have a chance to
S u h r s Tavern
pany truck from Rockland was here tised communism, did not use money
44-Royal Naval
35-Meke a mistake
10-A strong wind
with my car, so that she can go on
Reserve (abbr.)
"Billy! What’s the m atter?"
whip the coyote ring.
M
d
Joseph Stafford en- recently to repair the line Power amongst themselves, did not buy 35- Afternoon party
12-An equal before the
back to the ranch—I stay here. And
He drew a deep new breath. "We
Still he could not speak, but sJtt
46-Even (contr.)
law
was
off
for
part
of
the
day.
36Before
nor sell, but had all things common,
so does the car stay here.”
with his hands gripped on the wheel, can fight 'em to a standstill, fight tertatned at dinner Wednesday
Mrs. Lydia Kitchen of Palermo and as any had need his or her
"Don't you bother about me.” and his eyes on the far off vanish ,’em fill they quit! I can clear the night in honor of the birthday of
(A n s w e r T o Previous Puzzle)
Marian spoke. "I'll get along all ing tail light of Horse Dunn's car, 94 of its debts at a stroke. The Carroll Vaughan
Games were who teaches in Augusta visited the wants were supplied from the com
right."
11 s
i sQ
i T iB
o iH
R i iia
i i arIn
I ■ f f ln
F R IE N D SH IP
which Horse would never drive next step may be a little different played and Mr. Vaughan received srade schools recently.
mon store-house. Just as the Shak
cLi
It was after midnight. Their plans again. Once more he was seeking than what he would have done—"
W J. Greeley remains ill a t his ers in this country supply their w ant.
many fine gifts.
IS IlE ia B D lR IlQ
A .urprise birthday party was held
for the crack-out of Horse Dunn words, and finding no words at h is.i. "He’d have wanted you to fight
Rev. and Mrs C Vaughn Over home.
today.
were indefinite, because their infor command.
the best way you knew—your own
Sunday night at the home of Enok
man were supper guests Friday of
a rc s a B o a s n
Rev. W atts did not attem pt to an
mation was indefinite. First was
Then Marian cried out sharply, as ■way.”
Rev.
and
Mrs.
O
G.
Barnard.
W
E
S
T
W
A
S
H
IN
G
T
O
N
is amra
necessary the seizure of Walt Amos, if she had read his mind, "It can't
swer the quotations of Jesus sayings. ■P.kkar’inen, his daughters.' Msses _
"Then—we can win. Next step
for it was known that he carried be lhat—Tell me it isn’t so!”
Schools closed Friday. They will
is to cut down the uncontrolled
s naasa
as given in the New Testament. All I Ann and Flora thus observing his a s R E H
Mrs Maud Hibbert and sons Royal these quotations, and m any other j 53th anniversary. The table w a s' nraia a n a a a
the keys to the Inspiration lock-up;
"Marian—I can’t hardly believe it herds, and build better herds in re-open March 27.
oas<
but the trouble was that they did myself. But—”
their place; make a 40 mile fenced
Annual town meeting will be held and Alden visited Sunday with her sayings of Jesus, as given in th" ' deeoraild with blue crepe paper and □ a n s r a
n
BrarcBra
not know how many deputies were
pasture of that north land you Monday in the high school audi- daughter Mrs. Hasel Weaver in Jef
“My uncle is—”
QBQ ( Z M H
Golden Rule, condemned the rich, r.apktns to match with designs of 3 « i r a
camped with Amos, in his house be
own-*’
"Dead,” he said.
ferson.
tor.um.
The
meeting
will
be
called
s
s
H
ia
s
rc
s n a K H ra
a
b
rthday
cake
lighted
with
the
money
changers,
and
ministered
1
low the jail. It more than one or
"We own,” she corrected him.
Marian Dunn sat perfectly still, so
Birdell Hibbert. Royal Hibbert
to the poor, the sick, the outcast candles. A major attraction in the s a B S | S H B | n f t r a s
two were there, they thought that still that lie could not hear her 1 " —and use the fenced 40 miles as to order at 8 a. m , polls open from
© la B s la ia E it would be a good idea to create a breathe. Still he did not look at a barrier, to hold the young heifers 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. after which the Alton Wellman and son Owen and He prayed for the Kingdom to come refreshments was a handsomely
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett were
gunpowder diversion in some other
□raH H S B H raB
. clear; get in the best bulls we can warrant will be taken up.
on Earth os it is in Heaven. Would deeorated cake lighted with five
callers in Augusta recently.
quarter of the town, to draw away
buy, by the hundred, at any cost; j
------------------there be buying and selling poor pink and eight blue candles. The
a part of the sheriff's force. Tulare
dig tick dips, and set up chutes;
Miss Katie Kennedy visited Mrs.
and rich, inequality, unemploy younger folks devoted the time to Maxey for lier excellent werk by
U
N
IO
N
had drivgn Old Man Coffee into In
vaccinate all calves against black
Cora Deering Monday and called
ment. corruption, crime and wars playing games while their elders Eva Russell. Mrs Brown presented
spiration to make a reconnaissance,
leg the day they're branded, de
Saturday on friends at the Ridge.
Movie Party for Clef Club
in Christ's Kingdom on E arth? Will talked of the day's work and list to the pianist Blanche Wilson of
and what they feared now was that
horn all young stock, make alRances
About 17 members and guests of I Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Dyer of Rock Mr. W atts or any other minister an ened to the victrola. Guests were Mayflower Temple a gift for ser.the hot temper of Tulare had got
With the feed pen outfits in west
Mr and Mrs. Herman Hendrick iees rendered
both scouts in trouble.
Kansas; break through a trail drive i the Junior Clef Club spent a dc- land visited Tuesday with her par- | swer this question?
"There ain't much left of the
to Pahranagat. and ship our own lightful afternoon recently when entr. Mr and Mrs. Archie Hibbert
Let us close will, a short quota son and son. Sulo. Walter, Oauno
The year rinsed with all bills paid
night,” Steve complained.
Misses Harriet Wellman and
stock, taking the breaks of the marWPre pleasant lv entertained at
and S a tin . Mr. and Mrs. Alec Socials and parties were held and
tion
from
one
of
Lowell's
poems:
"There's other nights.”
Vpl_”
..r, . ..
.
...
8 movie party by Mrs Ruth E. San- Phyllis Wellman were guests Sun "Then Christ sought out an artisan— Kill and daughter Saara 8.vrjala. new silver and coverings bought for
"Leave one man here with Mar
But the coyote ring?”
.
... , .
.
.
day of Miss Elizabeth Swett.
"Hire their best m en-w e’ll need born dte,r‘H rxtf,lsl<'n chairman
A low-browed, stunted haggard man. Mrs. Henry Polky. Herbert.. Leland the tables. Dishes hare been con
ian," Steve suggested, "and let's
Mr.
and
Mrs
Frank
Shecney
ol
a big outfit for the new ways; buy 101 *he Augusta District of Maine
And a motherless girl, whose Angers and Ague Polky of this place, and tributed by the members and new
the rest of us go take that town
Chelsea were visitors Sunday at the
Mt. and Mrs. Victor Ellison and rituals bought. A prosperous year
apart! Or anyway, find out what's
out what little they still own in the j Federation of Music Clubs.
thin.
up."
Red Rock country—and the coyote
After the movie the club mem home of Mr. and Mrs. Granville Pushed from her faintly want ana son Eldon of Waldoboro. Others is anticipated.
They finally agreed upon this; but
invited were unable to attend be- [
ring is done.”
bers went to Mrs Sanborn's home. Turner.
sin.
only after it was conceded to Billy
Miss Celia Wellman was recent
' It s a gamble, Billy. If you go an(j presented this musical program
ecu ? el illness. After a weekend ■ A school of electric cookery will
These
set
he
In
the
midst
of
them
Wheeler that they wait a quarter of
Into th is -it may break you. before
(he
overnight guest of Miss Betty
And as they drew back their jar- si ly. Miss Flora Pikkarainen re be held next Tuesday night. March
an hour more.
you re through.”
i ,
.. L
Cooley.
turned to Thomaston where she is 14 at 7.15 In Warren town hall.
"We'll go broke together, then! ' ■elor Mrp Mabel Tuttlc: P * '10
ment-hem.
That last quarter of an hour
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Withee, two
employed as maid at the home of MLss Ruth Cluff will pre ent special
If we can’t gamble together—but ^*calos—A Crow Story. Jean Lucas;
dragged out like a week; and still
For fear of defilement—
Mrs. Donald George; and Miss menus and recipes. Everybody Is
no headlights appeared upon the
we will.”
(The Cockroach. Virginia Pinkham: children and Mr. and Mrs Edson "Lo. here," said he
Inspiration road.
"This is what he would have Down in Darky Town. Madolyn Wellman visited Sunday with Ken "The images we have made cf me.'' Anna Pikkarainen to Rockland in cord ally welcome. There Is no
"It must be time by now,” Steve
wanted, Billy; I know it is, I know!" Hawes: harmonica solos. For He's drick Light in Waterville.
which city she has employment at rharge what->o-evcr and all the
Norman W. Iermond.
Hurley insisted.
They sat quietly there for a long i A .,o„v
||f,w Nonn;<
Bernard • Hallowell and sons
the Sam Rubenstein residence.
Knox
Arboretum.
March
4.
food will be given away.- -adv.
"Five minutes more.”
time, holding each other close. Bit
« • • «
Chauncey and Buster have employ
wood;
Cowboy
Jack,
Olad.vs
Mitch
A gleam of lights showed two
ly,” Marian whispered, "I have te
PyUUan Sisters Progreaaive
ell; Life of Bach. Norma McCrillls: ment In New Hampshire.
miles off in the outskirts of the
know one thing more.”
N O . B U R K E T T V IL L E
PO R T CLYDE
Samuel
Bartlett
and
Maurice
The
Most Excellent Chief Lois
vocal solor. Deep In a Dream. Madf*town; a car was coming out of In
"Yes?”
spiration at la s t So slowly it came
Brown
and
staff
of
officers
o
f
,
“How—did he die?"
llne Farris; piano duel. Il Troia- Hodgkins of Somerville were busi
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T urner were
Rev. J. Wesley Stuart will speak
that for a time they were convinced
"He died fighting, Marian; you tore. Betty McKinley and Virginia ness callers Monday on the Ridge.
Friendship Temple. Pythian Sisters, from the subject "Watch With Me.”
in
Camden
Monday
on
business.
that this could not be the driving of
see—well—”
: Pin|(i)atn
have proved that the organization Is Sunday at 2 in the Baptist Chapel
Tulare. Even when Billy Wheeler's
Richard Linscott and Mrs. Lel a
M arian Dunn Sat Perfectly Still,
j "You mean he didn’t wait for us?” 1 Miss Bertha Luce was guest artist
moving onward and upward. The Sunday School will meet at 3. the
B
U
R
K
E
T
T
V
IL
L
E
roadster pulled up opposite them on
"That was it. He tried to make
Turner went recently to Belfast io
order
has received into membership choir to sing the hymn “In Jesus."
and
in
her
pleasing
manner.delighther,
as
that
incredible
silence
set
the road they stayed quiet for a mo
it on his own. He still had the der
Mavnard Sukeforth and Frank meet Henry Turner of Bangor who seven women and five Knights, ten
ment, suspicious that the car was tled upon them; a silence so com ringer. Then it seems—this is an ed all with her violin solo. "Maand Aaron Simmons and Frank
passed the weekend at his home
being obligated and two initiated. Dowling will .'Ing a duet in the wor
no longer driven by their own men. plete that somewhere, many yards extraordinary thing — he almost zurka " Mrs. Sanborn acted as her Sukeforth have employment with
here.
Then Old Man Coffee sung out. "Bil from where they sat, he presently made it look as if he had a chance! accompanist.
j Pit ley Jones in a saw mill unit in
Supper was served Tuesday io 45 ship service. Christian Endeavor
] could hear the faint, small gnawing He held up the sheriff with the der
After the program ice cream and | the hurricane area of Chesterfield,
ly Wheeler?”
Philip Maddoeks of Appleton was guests. 30 members and the 12 can
service will be at 6 with Aacoii Sim
| that a kangaroo rat makes, working ringer in his back, and got out of
"Here!”
dinner guest Bunday a t the Grinnell didates.
( N. H.
mons giving the lesson story. The
"Billy, let me talk to you a min to get at the water in a cactus heart. the jail and broke clear; and died cookies were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Mitchell. home.
Ouests represented the Temples evening praise service will be In
) Over all that vast range the moon In gunsmoke, weighted down with
ute—alone."
Alwood Mitchell and Ida Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leigher were of Knox. Camden; Mayflower. the church on the Ridge a t 7. Tlie
Val Douglas and Steve Hurley had light shone clear and clean as a lead.”
SO U T H TH O M A STO N
, attended a basketball tournament recent callers at the Aubert Leigher Thomaston: and Crescent, Warren.
started piling out, but now they light radiated by silver; you could
"Did he—did he get any of the—”
church Invites everyone to the
looked at each other and reluctantly even see the distant mountains, and
Rev. H I. Holt will conduct serv- ! Saturday in Bangor.
residence.
’’That was the strangest thing of
The tables were artistically ar nine days of special meeting to be
settled back. Billy Wheeler trotted there was a color of deep blue in all. He had shells for the derrin ices in the chapel Sunday at 7.30 ! M r 5. Clark Dearborn of Union is
Wesley Light of East Washington ranged by Mrs. Brown Genie Sim held In the Baptist Chapel each
across to the other car,
1the dark sky. This was the range ger; but he left them in his cell. He There will be special music.
' visiting her mother, Mrs. Edna is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. mons. Helen Simmons and Orctlia
night at 7.15 March 15-24. except
Old Man Coffee dropped his voice that Horse Dunn had won. As far as went through it all with an empty
In response to many requests, the Miller for a few days.
Mitchell, members assisting in the Saturday with Rev. John W. HysBlanche Leigher.
to a muffled undertone. " It’s all the eye could reach, all that lean gun—yet almost made it clear."
Old Timers in the Grange have ' Helen Winchester. Chloe Roy and
| song of Rockport as the speaker
over, kid.”
j dusty land was under the domina"He did that for me,” Marian said
Janet Winchester was overnight serving of the supper.
"What's the—•”
| tion of the 94 brand. Somewhere in a choked voice. "He knew I begun rehearsing for a play to be i Ada Mitchell were callers Thursday
The
work
was
beautifully
and
im
each night The choir will sing spe
guest Monday of her schoolmates.
"Horse Dunn has run his own jail ofl jn the night, scattered over the hated guns and blood; if it hadn’t given early in April. In the cast afternoon on Mrs. A. A. Rowell,
pressively conducted by Past Chief cial music at all services.
Barbara
Turner
and
Hope
Turner.
break, pretty near four hours ago. miles, were the bunches of cattle been for me—”
are: Charles Watts. Ethan Rowell.
Frank patch, Howard Bryant and
Dora Maxey of Mayflower Temple,
It took us a long time to get the full which Horse Dunn had branded in
Elmer Light attended a Grange Thomaston, assisted by local offi
"It was his own idea; his own Bernice Sleeper. Stanton Sleeper. Perley Hatch were home last week
READ ALL THE NEWS
dope. We got it now. He got clear Marian’s name—scattered and few way. What he wanted was pretty
meeting in Union recently.
end
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M.vrtle
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Young.
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.
A
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Dora
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READ ALL THE ADR
of the ja il all right, with that same to the mile, but grazing an area so plain. He knew we would have been
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Grover of
derringer in the sheriff’s back, and vast that Horse himself had not drawn in, and mixed up in it for Sylvia Tyler. Elsie Norton. Scott they are operating a saw mill for
Rockland spent the weekend at Ed
Cushing parties.
using the sheriff as a shield. But known how many they were, within ever, if he’d waited for us tc get Rackliffe and Marjorie Sleeper.
the deputies mowed him down.”
Twenty members of Forget-meA group of friends numbering 50 ward Millay's and also called at
a thousand head. It seemed a him clear. So he took the only way
“You sure? You sure this isn't strange thing, almost Impossible to out he knew.”
Not Chapter. OE.S. visited Orient gathered at the home of Mrs. Edna Earl Millays. Henry Light of
believe, that the shaggy old fighter
one of Bender’s tricks—”
"I’m sorry for one thing more Chapter in Union recently.
Miller recently to celebrate the Liberty has also been a visitor at
“I saw him laid out,” Coffee said. who had gained these long miles than anything else. If only I could
Miss Margaret McKnight enter marriage of her daughter. Leola to the Millay home recently.
For a moment Wheeler was si of desert, built these far-flung herds, have known—could have changed
tained Thursday night at a plan Clark A. Deaborn of Union. Nu
Miss Minnie Light visited Satur
lent. He was laboring under heavy would never ride this range again,’ it—”
ning
meeting
the
adults
of
the
merous
gifts
were
(presented
the
day
with her niece. Mrs. Florence
Is Local A g e n t For
shock; but already he was wonder nor count the scattered beeves, nor
"Would you have wanted it any
Sunday School. Plans were made ccuple, after which the evening was Caiderwood in Union.
ing what he was going to say to I see this moonlight, tool and serene different?” he said gently.
T H E M E SSE N G E R LINE
Horse Dunn's niece. "Did he get and clear, flooding the vast dry land
Mrs. Aubert Leigher entertained
"Only this: I’m sorry that his gur. for an attractive and instructive pleasantly passed with music and
anybody?” he asked, half uncon that he loved.
program of work which will include refreshments.
was empty, because of me.”
the Farm Bureau Tuesday at an allO f Selling P rom otion Needs
When the silence had grown until
scious Of what he sai<j.
After a little while she added, an inviting Easter pageant.
day meeting. A bedspread was
“He couldn’t get a man. He made he could endure it no more. Billy “And one other thing. Before he
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kittredge of
Tile Buddhist sacred books are started, to be sold on completion, to
his break with an empty gun. And Wheeler turned his eyes to Marian. took his long trail, I wish he had Portland were in town last weekend.
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and her face, turned straight ahead, each other.”
ness (1 2 sh e e ts), D esk , M em o, S ystem
the floor inside.”
day at Mrs. Gladys Linsoott's.
••£ think he knew, And that was entertained Friday night by Mrs. seventeenth centuries.
They were silent again, for a long was as white as the alkali flats upN O V E L T IE S— A dvertising F ans, Bridge Score
Elizabeth Mitchell Special guests
time. And to Billy Wheeler the rier the moon. Only. once, he saw what he wanted too, I think.”
night turned suddenly empty, as if her eyes turn, sweeping the unlim
were James Mitchell and Mrs Lucy
•'I’m sure he did.”
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Wheeler said at last.
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(Round Trip rate discontinued)
her face in the hollow of his throat, dle.
"Who’s going to tell Marian?”
LEAVE DAILY
"I’m going to tell Marian. I'll t'or a few moments her breathing
"The Cattle Kingdom he dreamed,
George W. Dyer o l Camden, our representative lor the Mes
was irregular, but she did not weep. and planned .
north haven
take her back in my car.”
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Corp., will call at your convenience with a large and
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let
the
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not
Coffee and Tulare stepped down,
8.15 A. M.
They sat silent, close together,
8.00 A. M.
3.25 P. M.
3.15 P. M.
varied Une to select from.
3.00 P. M.
■and followed him reluctantly across —not now.”
their eyes lost in the distances of
"It isn't going under,” he said, the range of the 94; and the coyote
to Horse Dunn's battered touring
A IR W A Y S , INC.
"I fell you. you and I can show this moon swung low over the Tug
car, where the others waited.
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For a moment Billy Wheeler stood coyote ring such a fight as they've caroras, promising sunrise, the cool
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' soft colors of dawti on the Red Rock,
silent, one foot on the running never seen!"
ROCKLAND, MAINE
board. The eyes of Marian and
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stantiated as is required by the law ]i'
and the regulations. The Federal
gasoline tax is not deductible by j
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the consumer. A taxpayer m a y ,
H ow T o C om pile T hem
ascertain whether the gasoline tax I
MRS OSCAR C. LANE
imposed by a State is deductible
Correspondent
Depreciation Allowances
by the consumer or by the dealer
The amount to he recovered by by addressing an injury to the col- Alfred Hallos"
motor boat.
depreciation is' the most of the lector of internal revenue for his built by Forrest Maker. was
property. If acquired by purchase district.
launched Thursday.
after Feb. 28. 1913. If acquired by
In any case where the gasoline
Leigh Williams is recovering from
1 urchase prior to 'March 1. J913, purcha ed is used for business pur a badly sprained ankle, caused by
Ihe basis is tlie cost of the property poses, the tax may be added to the stepping from a truck which was
less deprec ation sustained prior io cost of the gasoline and deducted in m oton.
March 1. 1913. or the fair market Ias a business expense: but where The scsqui-centenn.’al meeting
value on March 1. 1913, whichever that is done, the gasoline tax can- was held Wednesday night in Fire
not be deducted separately unde’ men's hall. All citizens are reques
is greater.
The proper allowance for depre the item of taxes.
ted to attend the meetings which
ciation Is that amount which should D e d u c tio n F o r T ra v e lin g Expenses are h e ld every W ed n esd ay n ght
be set aside for the taxable year To obtain a deduction for travel- ' Thursday was Gentleman s Night,
ir. accordance with a reasonably ing expense . which form an im -,
the Night Hawks Tlie meecconsistent plan (not necessarily a portant item In the returns of many 1,nK was held at the heme of Mr.
uniform rate) whereby the aggre taxpayers, certain regulations m ustlan() Mr‘- William Clayter,
gate amount so set aside, plus the be observed. The taxpayer is re - ! William Beverage is a patient at
salvage
t the end
of t ’QUlrec|
his nature
return of
m Maine General
Hospital.
Portland
the usefulvalue,
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thea property
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sh y in g tothe
Stone
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Even-Stephen N ow

D ow n In S t. P ete

T he W obbling Ganders Bid W h ere They W a v e Straw
Farew ell T o Their FourH ats In D erision At Our
(O n c e ) Icy Streets
G am e Lead
The elated and fast traveling
Skippers made it even Stephen
Tuesday night at the Cascade Alleys
when they gave the drooping Gan
ders a bad shellacing by 69 pins.
The game had been postponed one
day on account of Brer Peterson
having (for once) some business
that interfered with his bowling,
but at that he was back in time
for the regular Monday night scrap.
He must have felt that there was

P age Five
ed look that is unfriendly and ill rived and arc somewhere about tliat makes it comfortable. To peokept and tough and dry. Florida, Mr. and Mrs. H E. Edwards, who pie from Maine accustomed to
uncared for and unimproved. Is not own and oocupy a summer cottage rocky ledges, bold headlands, and a
at Ash Point, are sitting on ttie ho- background of wooded hills, this
beautiful.
Not by the roadside however. tel verandah, and Mrs. Inez Hills 1place is interesting because it lacks
Here on either side are continuous and Mrs. A. M. Moody drive up as 1these things. The whole island is
rows of well tended palm trees we go up the front steps.
1as flat as a pancake and but little
A few moments later, 28 of us are over a city block in width. There
which alternate with Australian
pines and as we speed along, ahead seated around a big T shaped table Lsn't a rock in the place, and most
of us the tan and pink shape of the In the only hotel dining room I have of the trees are palms of scrubby
big Don Cezar hotel bulks large ever seen which has an awning in Australian pines.
against the sky. A moment later side the building and over tlie heads
Tlie houses are low posted and
the road enters tlie big gates mark of the diners. A special dinner is gaily painted. Red roofs gleam
ing tlie entrance to tlie grounds of served and tlie conversation Ls redo through the trees; white, fleecy
the hotel. We don't stop here how lent of Yankeeland. Nobody says clouds roll overhead against a back
ever, for some of us are of the "main." Nobody does any "reck ground of soft blue sky; the road
opinion that there Isn’t money oning" and if anybody says “You- is wide enough to turn a car around
enough in the crowd to get us all," he is tlie target for every bis In, and is almast as white and sandy
as the beach. People move slowly
through the front door, so again we cuit on the table.
After dinner tlie crowd scatters. and tlie whole scene smacks cf injust keep rolling along
By this time some of the passen- A few play bridge, a few play shuf- dolcnce and lazy pleasure.
gers on this Cock's Tour of ours arc I fleboard. a few more stroll along the
Here is where we spend our aft
probably ready to arrive somewhere. beach, although the glare of the sun ernoon. and because we know that
In a few moments we do. We arrive on tlie white sand is almost too up in Rockland tlie snow ls drifting
at a roadside sign whicli reads bright for unaccustomed eyes, and across tlie lawns, the streets arc
“Speed limit 15 miles per hour.” others Just sit and soak up the slippery and people arc going
! around bundled up in overcoats: wc
This calls for action because parked climate.
along side of the sign Ls a car on
There arc lots of people around. cnjo.\ the warmth, the green grass
whicli is painted "Police D cpt. City [The beach is full of them. Some of and straw hats we sec all about us.
of Pass-a-Grille.” Gradually we | them are as black as Indians with I Pretty quick now. we ll pile into
slow down and get a dirty look from a tan which has been accumulating our cars and go back to our several
the cop in the car. Then wc notice *for months. Most of them are Just apartments In St Petersburg. Next
the island has grown wider and | lying around in the sun and there Saturday we ll go somewhere else,
there are two streets running north is a noticeable absence of children and there will come a day. and it
and soutlV We scoot through a even though the day is Saturday, won't be long now. when we'll fill up
cross street and pull up in front of Tlie Gulf is calm but the wind rolls the gas tank and head back home
up lazy waves which lap the beach again. When that time ccnies, there
the Pass-a-Grille Hotel.
This is where we started for half and there are several mlddleaged won't be any of us who'll be sorry,
an hour ago. and this is where we ( ladies hunting for shells on the edge
Hope you enjoyed the ride,
all pile out. There are a number of j of the water.
G. H. Are
cars with Maine license plates in 1 Tlie day ls warm, even hot in the
-----------------the row where we leave curs, and we | sun; but there is always a breeze
Bottles were the earliest form of
know tliat others have already ar- I blowing from some direction, and glassware made in America.

Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette
Ju st for variety's sake, and In or
der th a t the folks a t home may
obtain a better idea of the sur
roundings in which so many of their
friends are spending the winter, I
am going to take the readers of this
column on a little ride this morning.
Everybody, who so desires, may,
therefore, get into their summer
clothes and climb aboard, for we are
going to Pass-a-Grille for the Sat: urday luncheon, which has become
an established custom of the Rock
land contingent In this Florida West
! Coast city.
We ll start at the Almay Hotel,
i
where Henry Howard and Mr and
Mrs. E. L. Brown live, and drive out
the cast or other basis of tlie prop business In which engaged, num ber; ,a5S' were recent guests of her sisCentral avenue, due west, toward
erty.
* ,.
of days away from home during th? *x’r Miss Beulah Gilchrist.
Pasadena, which is perhaps eight
The depreciation rate of a build taxable year on account of busiThere will be special attractions
miles from St. Petersburg's open air
ing is not based upon the number ues-, total amount of expense inci at 20th Birthday Ball of the Amcri-1
postoffice, and we know as we roll
of years it will stand before being dental to meals and lodging, and can legion, to be held March 17 in
along, that other cars, with other
condemned and razed, but on the total amount of "other expenses"! Memorial hall Music by Yankee j
Rocklandites aboard, are converging
number of years It will remain jncjdent to travel and claimed as a 'Vi
' Clippers, orchestra,
on the same objective,
habitable or serviceable for the deduction. Among the ‘other ex- ' 0068,1 001111(1 Ft«bekali Lodge will!
i We won't bother with any curves
purpose for which constructed.
penses" arc tips, provided they are tn tertain Tuesday sons and daugh- ______________________________for awhile, for Central avenue Is a
If the taxpayer builds a new reasonable in amount.
jters of ,te members. A program
wide, brick paved street, which is
building, the period over which de- Traveling expenses are deductible 1W1" ** Presented by the children The Cascade Alleys mascot. "Vlv"
Tampa Bay an(,
prec ation may be claimed begins on,v wbcn tbe’ trip is on business. Irefreshments served and games en
pays the license
, straight as an arrow through the
a t the time tlie building is complet They are limited to such expenses !joyed. Members not solicited are
i exact center of 6t. Petersburg across
ed and capable of being used. as are reasonable and necessary in requested to take candy.
blood on the moon and that It Pinellas peninsula to end in the
Buildings under construction arc tlie conduct of the business and
Alfred Orcutt of this town and was Oander blood, for he fooled sands on y,,, edge of Boca ciega
not subject to a depreciation allow directly attributable to it.
Agnes Le Moine of Swan's Island along with Dcr Captain Orimes all [bay. Por most of iLs length ,t u a
ance.
*
Traveling expenses incurred in were united in marriage March 7 the evening up till the last string | double street with a grass covered
If it is clearly shown that, be connection with a Journey to an- by L. B. Dyer J. P
and then when Der Captain made majj tn the center where the street
cause of economic or other condi- other city to accept or seek cniThe secret is out—Elizabeth Guil a .brave bid w.th a 105 Pete gave cars run and traff,c on each sidp
tlon-. property must be abahdoned ploymen t arc not deductible Sub- ford and Alex Davidson were mar- him a knockout blow with a 115 of the mail ls one wav trafflc
at a date prior to the end of its urbanltes who commute daily from | rled Jan. 18 last, by L B. Dyer. J. P and copped the smoking material.
For five miles or more we keep
normal useful life, so th a t deprecla- Jtbcir homes
their pJaccs of bust. (The bride is the daughter of Mr
But the bright and shining star to this avenue and then swing down
AND THE
non deductions alone are insuffl-' res% arc not pcrmltted t0 deduc, and Mrs. Arthur On lford and the ]of the Skippers outfit was Capto pass the Pasadena Golf and
c ent to return the cost or oth er■
cost of transportation, it being grcom the son of Mrs. Lena David tain Sk p Arey who bludeoned o u tjcm m try c ,ub
,hat sectlon Qf gt
basis, a reasonable deduction for a personal expense.
son and the late Herbert Davidson. a 340 for a total that left the strug- Petersburg which was exploited and
obsolescence may be allowed in a d -| Clailns for dedUction for traveling Both bride and groom are graduates Cling Ol' Goose far in the rear In j developed bv I. M. Tavlor well « H H j
High School. , Mr. fact the best the Ooose could do membered in Rockland for his accdtion to depreciation. No dcduc- expenses must be substantiated, of
_ Vinal Haven
..............................
nn
H11
tion for obsolescence Is permitted -*hcn requ red by the Commissioner “ J t
8^ ocl»tPd
b,,'i‘n6« was land in third place for Skip- tlvities
c o i t i o n wlth Mainr-S
because, in the opinion of tlie tax- of internal Revenue, showing In de with Ke th Carver. The ncwlv per Dyer topped him five pins
| fuhlng industry
The bjg hotel
payer. the property may become cb- ,all lhe a m e n t and naturc of the married couple have best wishes of | Oander Sanborn and Skipper, which
bujR
u n w (he
many friends
soletc at tome future date.
(expenses incurred.
Agriculture
ing of different fabrics and methods These delegates have lieen chosen
Drew had a private match early in p ,orlda Mllltarv Awjdemv. ond lhe
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Edgar Smith, president of the i of dyeing will be demonstrated.
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With the number of automobile
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owners registering in the millions., Deductions for losses arc divided Men's Bible Class at 10. with Rev fnen(Ls ' fro,n ,be ace to tb* duce* , white cross belts, is a favorite Sun- ment association, has announced ! Another "Dyeing for the HouseThe Singing Sewing Club of West
\ ,,1<ir aPP681 •' a day afternoon attraction for tour- that he is planning to have Homer held" training class will be held with
the question of deduct.ons for the , into four classes, and to be allowed Mr. Cook: worship service at II. S.U,)p°" e
I. Huntington of Connecticut.: the home demonstration agent, Rockport presented a demonstration
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cost of operation and maintenance must follow closely the wording of
manager cf the Nev. England Fresh j March 14 at the church vestry in on "Etiquette and Courtesy" before
e* i an(l we J851 keep rolling along.
of a motor car frequently arises.’the inccmc-tax law
Los es ar" special selection by the choir and aC ' ' °
an assembly of about 120 high school
The purchase price of an automo- j deductible if incurred (1) in the solas. Junior Epworth League at
Oi^ t l y ahead of us is a Fruiteria. Egg Institute, as speaker at one of Wifcassct. Leaders to attend are:
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Link went out feeling tliat he had
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„ unless we want to run into a road- poultrymen should be on watch for l.nc Colby. Montsweag; Mrs. Alice ! Rockport. Lucinda Rich, club Hgent
business or plea lire, cannot be de- fession; (2) in any transaction cn- nefh Caiderwood leader; evening ,
when he heard the results the next
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, , ®‘de display of an acre or more of this meeting, which will probably b * Pickard. Aina: Mrs. Elsie Stover and ' presented a talk on hew 4-H club
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ductions being expres ly prohibited t Business losses result, usually
to 11 matches apiece it will u n - 1
it immediately. So. when we reach ceming pullorum testing m the [ Adnav Peck. Nobtcboro; Mrs. E. I Singing Sewing club gave a few reby the income-tax law
t from the purchase and sale of iner- all who are interested are Invited.
county gives 37.011 liens tested last [Maude Greenlaw. Orff s Corner; j marksabout the activities of her
doubtedly stir Der Captain Orimes,
, on e of those yellow painted iron
Sevcrai deduct.oiu. .Jwwcvcr. are chandise. Such lasses usually arc Prayer meeting will be held in the
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actor.
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Mr, and Mrs W. O. Puller, who
have been spending the winter at
Hotel Oralynn ln Miami, Fla., begin
their Northward journey March 31,
planning brief stops in Richmond,
Va. and Boston, enroute. Mr. and
Mrs. Fuller called recently upon tlie
E M. Lawrences, finding there at
the moment Capt. James Creighton
of Thomaston. Mrs. Creighton is at
present in ,St. Petersburg. Tlie
Lawrences start North the coming
month, as Mr. Iaiwrence will be
making early preparations for
starting up his sardine business.
A merry party of young people
mostly members of the Busy Bees
class of the First Baptist Sunday
School, met at the home of Joseph
Mills, 6 Cedar street Wednesday
night, the occasion being the cele
bration of his 14th birthday. After
presenting him with many and
beautiful and useful gifts, a very
pleasant evening was passed with
the playing of games and story
telling Refreshments were much
enjoyed, especially the beautiful
cakes presented by Mrs. Wooster
and Mrs. Lammie. The guests were
Robert Philbrook, Osmond Palmer,
Maurice Amrs. Lloyd Snowdeal. Carl
Blackinglon. Ervin Wooster. Don
ald Philbrook. Seward Dinsmore.
Fred la. :111111c and Arthur Stanley.

I
l

l
I
1
f
I

From pa t experience. Mrs. Maude
Andrews Lincoln's audience knows
well li, r merits os a dramatic reader, and will attend in large num
bers when Mrs. Lincoln makes another appearance Tuesday a t 2
o'clock at the Universalist vestry.
This reading Ls open to the public
and arrangements for admission
may tr made with Mrs. E F Glover.

—
Mr alld Mrs. Karl Nichols and
two children, have returned to Wal
tham. Mass., after being guests of
I relatives and friends in ths city.
Mrs Edward Moffitt was hostess
Tuesday a t a four tables bridge.
' I101101
going to Miss Dorothy
Thomas. Mbs Barbara BlnLsdell and
. Mrs. Earle Dow. Miss Patricia
Thompson won the travelling prize.
Late bu(Tnt lunch was served, the
' table being resplendant wih a
1 renter of yrllow roses, flanked by
1 yellow candle.-. with rainbow sand1 wiches and decorated cakes in
1 blending colors Tho.se bidden were
Miss Marion Mullen. Mrs. Nelson
Glidden. Mr Robert Nursen Jr. of
Nashua. N. H Mrs. Edward Barn1 ard. Miss Mildred Sweeney. Miss
k Annie Andersen, Miss Joan Moulai1 son Miss Dorothy Lawry. Miss Viola
k Joy, Miss Mary Lawry and Mrs.
b Howard Chase.
w

4 Reading bv Mrs Maude Andrews
f Lincoln Tuesday at 2, Universalist
I vestry. The public may attend.—adv
?
30-1'4
rt The Candy Corner, home of
’« F-C-D candies, black and white box,
• now at Crie's Gift Shop. Tel. 563-W.
,
20-tf

4
I

Cruises arranged, steam ship tick 
ets to a ll parts of the w orld. M. F.
I.ovejoy,, 140 T alb o t avenue, Tel.
1060-J, R ockland.
1 6 -S -tf
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TODAY
W I L L I A M B O Y I ) In
" S l’N S E T T R A IL ”

In a recent Issue of this paper
there appeared an article about the
spring concert to be held at the
Community Building Saturday.
March 25. The outstanding event
of this program is the orchestra
under the direction of Arthur Autio.
For a brief resume of Mr. Autio’s
musical career one must go back to
Finland where he was born 50-odd
Principal Joseph E. Blalsdell. ac years ago. His was a very musical
companied by Ralph Cowan. Rich family, his father being a noted bass
ard Karl and Paul Horeyseck. were viol player and thus it was that Ar
In Ia>wtston recently to attend the thur began his career at the age of
annual science exhibit at Bates six when he began to take up vio
lin.
Later, he became a member
College.
of various orchestras and bands
Leland Mason is spending the throughout Finland and played for
15 years professionally. He was for
weekend in Portland.
four years a member of the Helsinki
Members of T Club, met for pic (Helsingfors) City Band under the
nic supper last night, at the home direction of Mr. Apostle, a famous
of Mrs. Veda Brown, in Rockport. director at that time.
In 1912 his desire to see the world
The evening was devoted to sew
brought him to America and he
ing.
made his home in Norwood. Mass.
Mrs. John I. Snow, is chairman While living there he was a director
of the circle supper to be served of a Finnish band. He has also di
next Wednesday, a t the Congrega-' rected bands and orchestras in
Maynard. Norwood. Peabody, Fitch
tional Church.
burg and Quincy.
Mrs. Pearl Jones, of Thomaston
Because of failing health he
entertained X.CS. Club this week, moved to North Waldoboro in 1932.
at luncheon and a sewing party. During the seven years that he ha.s
The meeting next Thursday will live] there he has taken part in all
be with Mrs. Frederick Cates.
Finnish gatherings and has been
in great demand whenever an or
Mrs. W. Seymour Cameron, was chestra director was needed. HLs
hostess, Wednesday to Dessert interest in music has extended over
Bridge Club. Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper a long period of time and is not now
Jr., and Mrs. Donnld C. Leach won as intense as it once was. Were
high scores.
it not for his friends who enjoy his
playing and realize his ability, he
LouLs Marcus who lias been a pa
would gladly lay his instruments
tient at Knox Hospital the past
aside.
month, returned Thursday to his
He plays several instruments but
home on Summer street.
Ls best 'acquainted with the violin
Rebekah supper circle held a and the clarinet After once hear
double silver link social, Thursday ing him. one notices immediately
at the home of Mrs Reina Robin that here indeed Ls a man witli such
son. At the afternoon session, 211appreciation and understanding of
members had a delightful time at music as is not often excelled. He
sewing and games, the hostess serv Ls married and has a son who plays
ing refreshments. Assisting Mrs. the piano.
Among the other players of the
Robinson were Mrs. Winifred Karl.
Mrs. Susie Davis, Mrs. Lizzie Smith, orchestra are Levi Flint, drums; Al
and Mrs. Bernice Havener. The Marsh, violin. Steve Kessel, bass
evening party was in chargp of Mrs. viol; and Oabriel Winchenbaugh.
Nina Davis, Miss Doris Hyler. Mrs. violin, all of Rockland; John GreenMarjorie Cummings. Mrs. Ruth rose. clarinet, of West Rockport;
Benner. Mrs Lola Smith and Mrs. Frank Young, trumpet, of Owls
Mabel Bowley. with an attendance Head; John Putansu, trombone, of
ni 35. Cribbage. Chinese checkers! Waldoboro; Ray Newton, flute, of
and needlework furnished enter Rockport; and Vivian Wick, piano,
tainment. Refreshments were served of Union. All are exceptionally
good players and the youngest has
Wawenock Club iflet Wednesday ten years of playing to her credit
afternoon with Mrs Hattie Keating and the others have played from
Roll call was responded to by quo 20 to 46 years.
tations by Charles Spurgeon. Cur
In all it should prove to be an
rent events and questions were orchestra well worth hearing and
given with a paper on "Die Isle of the Finnish Club of Rockland and
Wight" by Mrs. Keating complet vicinity would appreciate your pat
ing an interesting program.
ronage at this event.
Helvi Rivers
There will be a study group meet
ing of the Rockland League of
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
Women Voters, Monday at the heme
of Mrs. Lawrence Miller. 26 R an
Knox Lodge I OO.F. of Rockland
kin street. A round table discus will work initiatory degree Tuesday
sion of the social security laws will at St. George Lodge. D ie Deputy
be held and reports will be read on
G. M. and district deputy will be
this week's 'Personal Interviews.”
present. Supper will be served at
Edwin R Edwards, who has been 630.
Robert Reid of Providence spent
seriously in for ten days, entered
Knox Hospital yesterday for obser Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Reid. He was accom
vation and treatment.
panied by George Brault, also of
Chapin Class will meet Diesdav Providence.
night with Mrs A. F Russell. Clare
The Baptist Ladies Sewing Sircle
mont street.
held its annual meeting Tuesday
and elected as officers; Alice Wheel
Edward H. Carlson of Portland er, president; Mabel Barter, vice
was a recent guest of his mother. president; Jessie Harris, secretary;
Mrs. Helen H. Carlson.
Margaret Cant, treasurer; Myrtle
Taylor.
Mabel Wilson. Margaret
Word comes from St. Petersburg.
Fla., that Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown Reid, directors. Supper was served
are leaving soon for their Rockland by Mabel Wilson and Mabel Barter.
Hey Sheerer of Pawtucket., R. I .
home, "Ed" has been deriving much
enjoyment from the Rotary mect- spent Sunday with his father Wil
! ings. which he describes as "big liam E. Sheerer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reid. Mr. and
affairs."
Mrs. William Imlach and daughter
Miss Lillian M. Baker has re Betty called last Saturday on Mar
turned much improved in health garet Reid at Boothbay Harbor.
following treatment at Phil,ins
Rebekah Sewing Circle meets
House, Boston.
Monday with Myrtle Taylor.

I.ndy Knox Chapter, D.A.R.. met
Monday at the home of Mrs. Hester
Chase, with Mrs. Amy Nutt, Mrs.
Hazel Cushman, Miss Bernice Par
ker and Mrs. Delia Cross as assist
ing hostesses. Twenty members
were present and several answered
the roll-call with a statement as to
where their revolutionary ancestor
Ls buried, and whether or not his
grave has an S.A.R. marker.
The chairman of D.A.R. Good
Citizenship Pilgrimage announced
the name of Miss Agnes Dorothy
Johnson, formerly of Tenant's H ar
bor, now a senior in the Rockland
High School, as a candidate for this
Pilgrimage to Washington. In April,
and that of Miss Pauline Tatum of
Rockport. The names of these two
girls will be placed with others in a
box and the name of the successful
candidate will be drawn next Wed
nesday, at the D A R. annual con
ference in Portland.
The speaker of the afternoon was
Capta.n Keryn ap Rice, who gat?
a very interesting talk, on the rela
tion of the United States with the
Republic of Nicaragua in Central
America, and something of the life
as lived In that locality.
A FAMOUS BOTANIST

CAMDBN
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“TRADE WINDS”
JO A N BENNETT
F R E D R IC MARCH
M ETRO NEWS

GOLDEN
HEART
D O N U TS
Cream y . . . W h olesom e . . . D eliciou s . . . M ade
W ith Butter and Pure M ilk . . . Fried in Pure V e g e 
table O il . . . S am e Large Size, S am e H igh Q uality
. . . A t a N ew L O W Price.

“Joy in Service” will be the ser
mon subject at the Church on the
Hill Sunday at 10.30. This will be
the second of the scries of four
chapters taken from the letter o f 1
Paul to the Phillppians.
All a t
tendants are urged to read the sec
ond chapter of Phillppians before
the hour of service to derive the
most from the hour.
The Church Sewing Circle mem
bers are to be the special guests of
the Happy Hour of Music and Mes
sage service Sunday night, which Is
the second department of the
Church Family receiving recogni
tion during March. Church Family 1
Month. Beginning promptly a t 6.45
the piano duo consisting of Mrs.
Wilson and Mrs. Smith will again
be featured, presenting Gospel songs
with variations. AU music lovers'
are invited to enjoy this preliminary .
15-minule period, each Sunday J
night In March. Pastor Smith will j
speak ou the theme "Faithful
Womanhood"
!

of

M u s ic
by Gladys Si. Clair Ileislad
By K. S. F.
Seme prize fighters watch nothing
about the opponent but his eyebrows.
• • • •
Out in Missouri a bunch of dogs
chased a wolf into a man's yard. The
man rushed for his gun and killed
the wolf and collected $5 bounty and
then fed the dogs the wolf's body.
• * * •
All this talk of bringing the un
happy and unfortunate Jews into
this country frem Germany, letting
that country keep all their money, Ls
not quite as It should be when this
country already has millions who
are unable to get employment no
matter how hard they try.
• • • •
Safe driving is not a mechanical
problem, even though the mechanics
of safety should be enforced. It is
primarily a problem of the human
mentality—just good brains and
judgment, and death is often caused
by this lack in the human mini.
Think and keep your mind clear and
on where you are going tf you wish
to live long.
Did you ever cat corn griddle
cakes? If not. ycu have a treat in
store if your cook will follow th «
rule: Mix and sift one cup of flour,
l 'j teaspoons baking powder. 2-3
teaspoon salt and Li teaspoon papri
ka. Combine one egg well beaten
with one cup corn meal and '4 cup
sweet milk; add flour mixture and
beat well until blended, thpn add
two tablespoons melted butter aud
cook a ; all pan cakes.

I t Is cause for rejoicing that
Rockland has recaptured, fl some
degree, its former interest in music.
Already thus far this season three
hate been three notably fine con
certs—the lirst under the manage
ment of energetic nnd capable Miss
Dorothy Lawry and presenting Jorg
Bolet. brilliant Cuban pianist; the
Lenten recital of last week by the
Rubinstein Club, and the concert oi
last Sunday afternoon by the Knox
County Men's Chorus directed by
S. T. Constantine.
To my deep regret I was unable to
attend last week's concerts, due to
a pesky sinus which has kept me
confined to the house, but enthusi
astic reports have reached my ears
concerning both activities. The
consensus of opinion seems to be
that the Lenten recital again im
pressed upon the hearers tlie wealth
of musical talent Rockland and
vicinity has to offer aLso that the
splendid work done by the men's
chorus was convincing that Knox
County is amply able to present
such an organization to do credit to
everyone concerned. Musical appe
tites are whetted to hear more con
certs In the near future, and we
hope more Will be forthcoming.
Why doesn't Lotte McLaughlin pre
sent her class in concert again, and
lend her own fine voice in a group
of soles for the occasion? It has
been long since she sang to us.
Anyway we are going to have con
fidence th at musical Interest in
this vicinity Is on Hie upturn again.
We know that the Rubinstein Club
ha.s had excellent pre grains this
season, tlw t the Methrbeser Club,
wliile devoting its first attention to
literary interests, features music on
all its programs. W’ know that
the public sc hoc 1 music embraces
several factors—general study, glee
clubs, band, orchestras, choruses,
etc. We know that Miss McLaugh
lin's federal class is doing consist
ently good work. All these various
undertakings and accomplishments
are good. But wc would co one step
further and suggest that more pri
vate musical study be ur.d'rtnlcen.
both vocal amf instrumental. Vocal
particularly, for iliere i - cl art li of
solo singers at the p resen t, lime.
When tliere Isa vacancy in .1 churrti
quartet, for example, they are hard
put to find a substitute. But this
statement brings another thought
to mind—and that i-, for us not to
fall to offer encouragement to the
younger singers if opportunity pre
sents itself. Let them iib.'litute I11
quartets, or or even give the 11 a per
manent position let tlirni fill in as
soloist;, appear in local p-ograms,
etc., even if they do not give one
hundred percent satlsfae ill’ It is
the only way they will get a start
and prepare themselvrs to rte’p
into the shoes of the older singers.

proceeding to New York and
through the east, everywhere win
ning unprecedented triumphs. When
plans were made for the trip
to America, the great Mei LanFnng, China's foremast dramatic
actor, designed hundreds of elaborale costumes and aided the group
in deciding on its repertoire, which
is a blend of songs, danees.orchestral and dramatic numbers. Some
of the ancient instruments (played
by men of the group) like the "pipa.'' Chinese guitar, show a mastery
as great in the hands of the musi
cians as a Krelsler on the violin.

some of whom are about on the
point of withdrawing from active
service. We have some excellent
vocal teachers hereabouts. For In
0
0
0 0
stance, there Ls Lilian Spragua Cop
ping. She will tell you that her
Josef Hofmanns Camegie Hall
singing days are over, but her keen (New York) recital Ls announced
understanding intelligence, her fine for Sunday evening. March 26. and
background of study, training and already the word is “standing room
experience, give her unusual p ow -1now on sale; The announcement
ers, as a teacher, and anyone em also reads: “According to Dr. Hof
barking upon study with her will manns custom there will positively
be enriched. They will not only be be no stage seats."
• • » «
taught how to sing correctly, but
they will be given a background in
J. Fischer * 'Bro. are issuing a
vocal music that will ndl immeas second book of music for the Ham
urably to their own abilides
mond Organ, compositions of sub
* • • *
stantial Worth, suitable in almost
D ie Lenten recital bv the Rubin every instance for both church and
stein Club brought back memories concert use. Again Charles Ray
to me of similar recital 25 years mond Cronham. former municipal
ago. in which I was a participant organist of Portland, and an ex
In my younger singing days. 7 had perienced Hammond organist, has
’ dug out" this former program been responsible for the transcrip
to use in this week’s column, as I tions and registrations. Explicit d i
remembered, too. that the concert rections as regards the registration
was arranged under the direction of for the compositions are shown.
the late Mrs A D. Bird. I will not The eight pieces comprising this
show the program here as it has second volume are: The Largo, by
already appeared in an earlier issue, Handel; Bourree in C, by Bach; the
used fittingly in con in act if,a wlih traditional "Song of the Volga
Mrs. Birds obituary.
Boatmen;** Scarlatti's "Pastorale in
Mis. Birds death brings a noie of I) minor; "Evensong" by Edward
saonens. for another staunch advo Johnson;
the
spiritual "Deep
cator of the best in music ha.s left River;" "Indian Serenade' by Harry
us. Herself a brilliant and gifleo L. Vibbard; and a Jubilate Deo by
pianist. Mrs. Bird never lost ,»i op A. J. Stiver.
portunity to promote musical in
A WINTRY MILD
terests. She was particularly en  I knew (hut. d ish es are w aiting
And there are l>ed< to m ake
couraging to young musicians, will, But I shall walk for a wintry m ile
tny ow n sp in i's sake
words ol advice to whet their ambi I For
shall lift m y face (o the blowing
Of Ihe clean wind down (h e land
tions. I can spenk for myself in
Khali dig by a tangled "ree root
Hus. for so many many times dal
With a quick exploring hand
llnd tlie new green mosses
she speak kindly of my place in lo ToUlunketed
warm and white;
cal musical activities, and her in  I shall break th e lee at th e stream
edge
terest In this column never lagged.
To see the em erald ltglv.
the three-leafed clover lying
Over and over again she spoke OfTender
and green as spring;
words of commendation, and often 1 shall hold to my cheeks the roses
Tha: w intry winds can bring
had timely suggestions and infor Then I shall go back to th e sw eeping.
I o the ta-ks that have seemed too
mation that helped me greatly
long.
Such encouragement as she gave is With my heart as light as a b ubble.
And on m y lip s a song.
what epurs us all on to greater
By Orace Noll Crowell
effort
0 0 0 0
Itoocvik Club. will meet Tue.sday
Rather intriguing is tlie concert with Mrs. Bessie Benner, Broadway.
recently presented in Worcester by
ten artists from Shanghai, men and
women from the first families of
China, in this country at the pres
ent time to aid China's war refuTO T H E LIVING R O O M
gees. D ie program arranged to
G orgeous
demon‘•.Irate the ancient culture ot
Chinn aroused profound interest
Under tlie title of "Au (Evening in
Cathay," Hie urogram featured
classical music, (lances and dramas
of old China. Mrs. Ernest S. II.
S e ld o m w ill y o u fin d s u r li a
Tong, wife of the counsellor of c h e w y a m t h a id y p la n t fo r s u c h
Kwangtung Province and prominent I a r e a s o n a b le p i k e . T a k e o n e
h o m e fo r a w e e k e n d s u r p r ise .
in amateur theatricals of Shang-I
hai. is leader of the group of men j
and women who are professors and
musicians In their own country.
Using the talents of her troupe ,
TEL. 318-W
for thLs humanitarian cause. Mrs. j
ROCKLAND
Tong came to this country, first, 371 MAIN ST.,
30-It
going to the west coast, and then!

SPRING COMES

CINERAREAS
for $1.00

SILSBY’S
FLOWER SHOP

CHOOSE A NEW

FOR

• » • «

SP R IN G

D ie spring textile color card has
chosen eight colors for women'.:
shoes—French cognac, port brown,
harvest wine, red henna, burnt
' toast, fairway green and rouge.
* * 0 0

NOW PLAYING
“CAFE SOCIETY"
with
FRED MacMURRAY
MADELEINE CARROLL

Continuous Sat. 2.00 ta 1030
Read D i e C o urier-G azette

Re a l m

Heading a distinguished group of
judges for the 68th annual New
England Spring Flower Show.
March 16 to 21. is Sir William
Wright Smith, of Edinburgh. Scot
land. Sir William, who Ls professor
of botany at the University of Edin
burgh. King's botanist in Scotland,
and Regius Kieper of tlie Royal
Botanic Garden a t Edinburgh. Ls
• 0 • •
one of the must distinguished bot
Every business has its day and
anists of the world.
<
In discussing the show with Ed fashion. Now, after the shell craze
ward I. Farrington, secretary of the In jewelry is quite at its height,
society. Sir William expressed con comes the word th at the latest fad
siderable interest in the feature of in jewelry is strings of fish. This is
the show, the "Gardening Down the I the decree for spring fashions.
Ages." display, which, by means of What a lot the sea contributes to
eight selected gardens, depicts the life and dress.
• • • •
progress of gardening during the
The new spring shade for dresses
past 2000 years.
Sir William was aLso interested in and blouses to be worn with proper
the great display which Ls to f i l l contrasting shades Ls lime yellow
Orand Hall—the "New England which is a brilliant yellow green,
House and Garden" that the G ar very vivid.
• • • •
den Clubs of Massachusetts are
Due
to
tlie
great
care used in re
staging Sir William also remarked
fining
processes
and
treating it.
tha! he welcomed the cpportunlty
to become acquainted with the or petroleum for lubricating watches
chids. the roses, the carnations and costs hundreds of dollars a barrel.
• * 0 •
the other flowers which have be°n
Think this over carefully: D u ra
dveloped to such high degrees of
Is no place on earth that is east and
perfection in America, as well as to
no place that Is west. It is the di
learn tlie methods and means we
rection toward which the earth Ls
use in planning our rock gardens,
turning that is called "cast" and
our annual borders, perennial beds,
the direction from which it Is turn
and the rest.
ing that Is called "west.”
More than all, he concluded, he
• * 0 •
was anxious to see an American
Once upon a time a man looked at
flower show. He said he understood the stock market tables to see if he
our shows in New England are had lost or won. Today he looks at
staged on a much more lavish and them to see if his stocks are still
gigantic scale than is the case in quoted.
Great Britain and in Europe, par
• • • •
ticularly in the manner in which we
The International Federation of
arrange for displays, backgrounds Business and Professional Women
and features.
Ls making a program to broadcast
peace for the world. It will ba
House furnLsliings cleaned. Re heard from coast to coast
Ail
vive the clean beauty of your slip power to it!
covers, tapestries, curtains drapes,
•
•
*
0
blankets. Call the People's Laun • Faith" said Don O Shelton, "arms I
dry. Limerock St. Tel. 170. Special the Christian for every conflict ."
» « • •
low prices next week —adv.
The first paper money in America 1
was issued by the Massachusetts
Bay Colony.
SU N .-M O N .-T U E S .

Church Services

COMIQUE

This A nd That

• 0 e •

Sir W illiam Sm ith o f Scotland To
H ead Judges At B oston Show

,» • ♦ •

w ith

PARK §

Lady K nox Chapter

Arthur A u tio Heads O r A g n es Johnson and Pauline
T atum Presented A s P il
chestra T o Be Heard A t
Spring Concert
grim age Candidates

Mt's. Oardner French, entertained
Thursday night a t a dinner party,
her guests being, Mrs. Kendrick
Libby of Camden, Mrs. Raymond
Cross, Mrs. Seymour Cameron, and
Miss Ruth Russell. The table was
lovely in decorations in keeping with
St. Patrick's Day. Tlie group a t
tended a cinema in the evening.

Page Seven

Pray take care that your spring
' song be not “Sneeze.' Diet will help
with your extra heed of body in
1 this line.
• • • •
The teacher was testing the
' knowledge of the kindergarten. Clapi ping a coin on the desk, she’said,
"What is that?"
Instantly a voice replied. "Tails."
• 000
The memory of the actress Adi
Rehan is brought back by her
nephew, Arthur Bvrcn, who has all
thp earmarks of a good actor and
will be a credit to hLs distinguished
aunt's memory.
0000
Paderewski 78. with his marvel
ous hair clipped so short, has lost
much of the picturesque In his per
sonality. W h.it a man and what
courage to come again for a con
cert tour. lie says lie lias no i n - 1
tention of working here or abroad ,
for the cinema . again.
.
o .
I
I heard a woman at the hotel
table u..k the colored waiter, "W h a t!
is grouper?"
"It’s a kind of ham" said the
Crirkcy.
"Is that so! We thought it was
fish.”
"No", said the colored man. "The
kind we has down in dese waters
Ls ham."

YOUR FAVORITE FROCK CAN
BE DYED A NEW SHADE AT

L A M B ’S
H ave your dress dyed a new color— dress it up w ith a
flow er or frilly front and p r e s to . . . it becom es your favorite!
YOUR SUIT AN D COAT WILL NEED
CLEANING FOR EASTER
0

Send It Today To

CLEANERS-

L A M B ’S

-D Y E R S

R O C KLAN D , ME.
30f l t

Every-O ther-D ay

R ockland Courier-G azette, Saturday, M arch II, 1939
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moistened with lemon juice. Ar
range on lettuce leaves and place a
T H E LYRIC M U SE
ball of creamed cottage cheese rolled
H ere Com es a R ecipe All A ll o f Them H a v e Been
in nuts on top.
A— A
W h om Y ou W ill Take T o Y our Heart W h en She T a lk s
Chocolate Almond Frosting
the W ay From State of
Italians — T h e French
Three tablespoons butter. 2 tableA b out H ouseh old M atters
C onnecticut
R ank Next
I spons hot La Tonraine Coffee. 1-8
teaspoon salt, 2 squares chocolate j
New Haven, Conn., March 7
The lands which, during 19 cenBROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
Courier-GUz c tte :- ' turies, have contributed Popes to
(Monday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p m. over Stations | melted. 1-3 cup sliced toasted Editor of
WNAC Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC. Hartford; ! almonds, 1*4 cups confectioner’s su_ ..
„
„
....
. ...
,
Reading Bessie Wallaces recipe 1 rule over the Roman Catholic
Publication Limited to Brief
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN. Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
gar.
1
tablespoon
boiling
water.
Church, are listed in a bulletin from
Poems
Mix butter with coffee, salt and for ,nakln« aPPle slumP- remind» me the Washington, D. C. head
of Original Composition
We heard the I Uve wallpaper or crepe paper and chocolate. Add rest of ingredients of lhc <la-vs whcn 1 used l0 Mand quarters of the National Oeographic
i By Subscribers
other day a b o u t, rebound to salvage them or given a and beat thoroughly. Let stand five by my mother's side and watch her Society. Tlie last 40 'Popes have
a good natured petticoat of dotted Swiss or organdy, minutes. Beat until creamy and making Just such a one, served with been Italian, it is pointed out. yet
FAITH
molasses sauce. And was it good.
c
o n t r o v e r s y using the old shade as base and a 1frost top and sides of cake.
there is no church law requiring
|F or The O ourler-G azette I
Here is my recipe for apple slump.
that has been ' ribbon bow
Better arrange the !
the election of an Italian church
When frost spells ruin to lovely flowers
MENU
Peal, core and slice sour apples,
And chokes their fleeting breath.
going on for ruffled shade so it snaps on and
man to the papacy.
Breakfast
Can we have faith lt'« on ly sleep
make a rich biscuit dough (amount
And not eternal death?
years in Con- ! off for laundering.
"Since the election of Clement
Stewed Apricots
according to size of family), roll not
M ass.
Heavy plaid paper, pleated, strung
c o rd ,
VII. the 221st Pepe, in 1523. all the
The banking boards cam e off today
Rice Krlsples
quite half an inch thick, lay the
And there In wintry beds.
Gladys Hosmer on a cord and fitted over a 12-inch
leaders of the Roman Catholic
Deerfoot Sausages with
Brave crocus strived to b urst their
slices on the paste, sprinkle with a
bonds;
told us there are wire frame made a good-looking i
Church have been natives of Italy,”
Shirred Eggs
T o lift anem ic heads.
• little sugar and cinnamon, roll up
two schools of shade for a boy's room shown in a
say - the bulletin. "M any of these
Pecan Coffee Cakes
, tuck in the ends, prick deeply witli
Ole Sol bent doa'n from lo fty heights
thought in th at recent issue of Woman's Day. Or
Italian Popes, however served the
La Tonraine Coffee
To w hisper In their ear;
a fork, lay it in a steamer, sprinkle ,
"Come out and frolic In th e suit
historic town: are scalloped oysters two tones of wool to match the base
Sunday
Dinner
church
in other countries as did the
For lovely Spring Is here.”
i tlie top with a little sugar and dots ;
better made with crumbs, butter of the lamp, laced diagonally at the Roast Beef
the late Pius XI who was once on
Mushroom Gravy
I of butter and steam hard for an
What Joy glad springtim e brings to and sherry or with the usual top and bottom of a paper shade
Mashed Potatoes
earth;
I hour and three-quarters.
ii ecclesiastical a.-signincnt to Polanu.
Koine poor sailor w atch ing and waiting
with
wool
tufts
for
decoration
It
overbrim
s
our
cup
crumbs,
butter
and
milk
and
should
•Yorkshire Pudding
For the light he will see no more.
French Rank Next to Italians
O C od. give us the faith o f flowers
Served witli common sweet sauce |
Bear Island
O le t my life be given.
rose water be added to squash pie? looked easy to do.
Braised Celery
That we'll be lifted up.
My years for Thee be spent.
"St
Peter, recognized by the
Into a pint of water, stir a paste j
A K
Flowers cut from old prints or tire !
Greetings to all my friends along
Now we can't take sides never hav
World fetters all he riven
Buttered Lima Beans
R
ockland
Church
as the first Pope, was a
made
of
one'tablespoonful.
of
flour
■
And Joy with suffering blent "
the coast.
ing tried sherry in scalloped oysters spring catalogues can dress up a
MMMM
•Pineapple Raisin Salad
Galilean. Other Popes were na
(rubbed
smooth
with
a
little
cold
j
paper
shade.
Remember
the
shades
I
Darrell Mann was a visitor over
or rose water in squash pie but we
’Chocolate Meringue Pudding
TURN OF THE TIDE
Squirrel Point
water) add a cupful of sugar and I tives of Syria. Spain. Turkey, north
[For The Courier O a w t tc |
night when he was on recent leave
mention it because it’s a straw h a t we told you of seeing at the Inn in
Supper
a tablespoonful of vinegar Cook ern Africa. Prance. Greece Ger
The honking of geese has in -j from Sreat Duck Isiar.d u ght. T ls the turn of the tide an d the sea that shows the interest we humans Hanover, colourful postage stamps. ' Toasted Tuna Pish Sandwiches
more
well
for three minutes. Take from many, The Netherlands. England,
creased of late and a number have Come again "K. P .'; always glad Floodsonce
slowly back toward th e rock have in food flavours, an interest, pasted hit or or miss over a plain '
Pfpper Relish
, the fire and add a piece of butter and Portugal ,e
been seen on the beach near the I to see you.
bound shore
paper
lamp
shade?
And
velvet
rib

Green Pepper Cole Slaw
bared slimed rocks and sea we contend, that should be nour“Adrian VI. the only Pope from
! the size of a small egg.
station. Tlie pretty birds which are I Sorry to hear Keeper Frank It hasweed
dank.
isiied and incited for added enjoy- bon bows, tiny ones, with velvet
Hot Milk Cake with
Tlie Netherlands, was the last nonframes and ro ttin g plank
When
cool,
flavor
with
a
tabiefairly large, are Canadian geese and Faulkingham of Baker Island Light Skeleton
meat of a life full of more serious , ribbon binding top and bottom
Of ships. Revealed obscure things.
•Chocolate Almond Frosting
j spoonful of vanilla or lemon extract. Italian Pope. He occupied the of
rest near here while in flight
would make a prim Victorian shade
is cn the sick list. Hope lie soon Now turning, rising, silen tly gliding problems.
La Touraine Coffee
fice for only a year and a half—
We are wishing a speedy recovery recovers.
, I covers all. -retireIy_ h id in g
•Recipes given.
In Concord too they liave a club for a dainty boudoir lamp. Have
Speaking
of
clam
chowder
with
|
Jan.
9 1522 to Sept. 14. 1523. The
for Mrs. Maynard Farnsworth who
of 25 men who meet once a week at -vou lnvented any brl«ht ideas alon*
News is pretty scarce around h .r. Reflecting vaulted, azure skies
tomatoes. It is served that way in single. English Pepe Adrian IV,
Is a patient at the Portsmouth Hos just now. but spring cleaning is nt G iving no h in t of ruin th a t lie*
this line?
U nderneath.
But clean, w ln d k ls s e l, each other's homes and we g a th 
Connecticut. It being an Italian and headed the Church from 1154 tc
pital.
Yorkshire Pudding
becomes
its height.
ered
the
club
was
a
sort
of
village
Greek dish I. like my ancestors, 1159.
A
dance
of
sequins.
form
ed
by
w
est
The oil boat Sylvia, also collier
Mrs. Kennedy who lias been ill. i
Pour tablespoons flour, pincli of
erin g sun.
epicurean society and that too.
who were among the early settlers
"Next to Paly, which was the naG 8
Berwindglen passed down river to much improved.
sounded like an idea th at should salt. 2 eggs. i cup milk. i tablespoon The R inglin g-B nm u m Show of Maine, prefer my clam chowder live country of 214 of the 261 Popci.
Vlnal Haven
day after unloading cargoes at
Bert Boilem of Southwest Har
grow Men. or women either, poor water.
This Y ear a C lassy Affair straight,
MMMM
I ranks France, which has contribu
Bath.
bor called at the station Thursday
Sift, measure the flour and add I
souls, usually go to clubs to hear
Mrs O G Cuddy
ted 14 Pope.-. AU of them reigned
THE PEDLER
and
A
ir-C
ooled
Phippsburg Center had its town with supplies.
about the grievous state of the na- the salt Beat eggs and combine
IFor The Courier-G aze-te I
37 Tilton street
' in the period between 999 when S.vlmeeting Monday.
Spring is pretty close, for tii- ■Oh. It s only » pedler a t m y door" tion or the world; to be improved or wUh
the milk. Add to the dry—■vestor II was elected, and 1378
Orandpa and dad are going to
Tlie wild ducks which have in i island is covered with small birds W s- the housewife's quick reply;
lectured at. and a club where men ingredients and mix until smooth get a surprise when the circus comes for the circus this season. He even which marked the d eath of Gregors
n n o t be bothered w ith him today,
habited the shores by thousands arc and robins and we ,found. two ,, I caTery
bUBy , m j ••
, eat and talk about food and com- Add remainder of milk. Cover bowl to town this year. Tlie big snow - i remodeled the tent. He restyled the XI. Oreece (which included parts
thinning rapidly.
and let the batter stand for one Ringling Bros . and Barnum dc' interior of the huge tent which of Asia Minor) ranks next to
caterpillars in the yard.
' mimur.1^ ? d^helJtanM* w ~ 7 d £ n ! Pare notes sounds fun
We are having our first colds for
Copy of a letter I received frora
th e road
Here's a new notion to toss into hour. Just before using add the Bailey combined eircu -. the one seats 16.000 persons, installed a blue France, having contributed 10
five winter, and they are mean ones, Captain Bill Winncapaw. La P a r g P en tered at length a n o th er gate
, your collection of superb but simple water. Cover bottom of the hot that ended its season short last year ceiling, gold and silver center and Popes They preceded the French
too.
Bolivit:
j Where
poverty
t o dw
elle from recipes. Add a little finely chopped baking dish w i t h drippings from the jn Scranton Pa
A bright
Goodseemed
morning"
cam
-will go out again quarter pclcs. and added drapes, Popes, occupying th e Papacy bi>We were muoh interested in the
"Please accept my sincere thanks I
J *
thf W l
• chutney and half a teaspoonful of meat Have very hot Pour batter next month, but it will not be the hangings and tassels of blue and tween the years 79 and 752. Six
clam chowder contest staged by ra for the very fine Christmas card you
"I
English m u'tard to good butterv into the baking dish and put into smelly, steaming conglomeration gold
Popes were natives of Oermar.?,
TY,.«really
TI'Mw ou
»***ld like very m u ch> to*wbuy
aaF
dio recently, clam chowder being a sent me. It's very nice to know that Bul
reply."0 m° DeT ™ Ue
j cooked asparagus. Roil large thin oven which h a s been preheated and Of dusty brown canvas of previous
The enlarged rings will be redeco four were Syrians and three each
favorite dish in our family. We your friends think of you and back
slices of smoked turkey around a bake for about 15 minutes a t 400 years.
i rated in the same style. Adjoining w ire from Spain and Africa.
have never added tomatoes, but con it up with a card. Very sorry to Is It a pedler that ring* your hell.
j few stalks of dressed asparagus, degrees P. During the baking more
And Journeys from door t o door:
This year the circus is going mod- the menagerie tent will be a horse
sider it would be according to in sav that I regr-t most cf all my not Or is l- the meek and low ly Christ
The smallest monkey is the pyg
fasten with a toothpick and a r- j of the drippings can be spooned on ern colored and costumed so it fair tent with streamlined dccoraTo be m inistered to as o f yore?
dividual tastes whether they were being able to visit my friends along Oh.
do not let him go away.
j range in a flat baking dish. Tcp top of the pudding.
my
marmoset of Brazil. It weighs
scarcely
can
claim
to
be
in
the
same
tions.
where
the
new
stock
of
Kenput in it or left out.
Chocolate Meringue Pudding
the New England coa.~t last Christ H>- m ay not return an oth er day.
each portion with a thin slice of
classification with the old-time tucky ring horses may be Inspected 4'y ounces, about twice a-> much as
We are still awaiting the promised mas. You can rest assured that if Throw open your heart and le t Him In. I
.__
Two cups brown sugar. 5 table- j circus father saw when he was a free—an innovation.
a mouse, and has heavy hair and a
receive Him w ith a sm ile:
American cheese, pour half a glass
visit from the Davises of The I am alive you will hear the buzz of Yes.
of milk or light cream over all and sP°°ns
chrcolate
t aWp- i«d.
The Joy you give to the least of Hl*
Tlie shew again will feature Oar- long tail.
Cuckolds.
Will return to you In a w hile.
my motors next Chrl-tmas.
grill until the cheese Is melted. If SPOO,,S graVed bread crumbs l ’4 Tlie circus will play approximate- gantua the Great, the gorilla
And you can say at th e close of day
usua, Utnerary atocul 160
"The work I am doing her* is very "Surely the Chris’ h ath passed this you can't get smoked turkey you teaspoon salt. 1 quart milk. 4 eggs. ,y
John Ringling North president
Portland Head
way."
different frem what I have been do
Harriet Cold Parker ' can buy a bottle of hickory- smoked fl’Parate^- 1-3 CUP su?al
of the circus that his famous uncles
i
10(
cities,
traveling
in
four
trains
of
Another week has rolled around.1ing. There is something excit
Philadelphia
Place brown sugar, chocolate, double-length steel cars, It w\i founded more than 50 years hco
1salt and sprinkle it over plain turkey
The first thing we know April ing all the time. Wc fly from La
MMMM
crumbs,
salt and milk in top of open in Madison Square Garden, came bark from Europe with new ,
i or even chicken for the same
showers will sprinkle tlie down be Paz. which is more than 12.000 feet
I t q v i n CRYSTALS
double
boiler
anti cook until thick New York, between April 7 and 10 acts for the chow and is supervlAIT ENOS
j effect.
I For The Courler-Guze le |
low. Our weather reporters are still above sea level, considered the high
ened; add slightly beaten egg yolks;
The
tent
of
Uie
main
show—the
ing
final
preparations
at
winter
|
Lamp
shades
that
are
shabby
Humid little crystals.
WASH DAY
telling about snow, sleet and rain: est capitol in the world, to our mines
Tw isting everywhere.
—wll|
air-conditioned quarters In Sarawita Pla
seem to lx* a nopular problem rlgh1 turn into pudding pail Cover with
guess we can take it.
C
lin
g
to
log*
and
ledges.
in the tropical jungle which Is only
0RUD6ERY
now. Silk shades can be dipped up a meringue made of the beaten eggs with 22 units eliminating the usual- 1
P lastic beauty there.
-----------------R. T Sterling and family enter 800 feet above sea level. In our
and sugar. Bake 20 to 25 m inutes ly stifling heat under the huge can- j "A man Is liable not to g et much ,
and
down
in
lukewarm
scap
suds
in
H/ORK
H umid little crystal*.
tained last Saturday evening Mr. flight we have to fly peer the Andes
credit in this world.” said Uncle
W altzing through t h e air.
W ITH COLO mnn.
the bath tub. rinsed and dried earc- I in a moderate oven (325 degrees P.) vas domc
and Mrs. W. C. Dow of Portland. Mountains at an altitude of 22.000
Tw ine the boughs and branches.
Opening speetacles of tlie 1939 Eben. "If you's prosperous dcy'Sl
J U S T SOAK
fully though you'll probably have to Serves 8.
L ace-’.and rverj-where.
Arthur Harlow of South Portland feet above sea level.
T H C O H lT i
John Harsen Rhoades
Pinapple and Raisin Salad
circus will be 'The World Comes to mos likely say you has mo' luck
replace
the
fringe
or
trim
m
ing.!
called on P O. Hilt recently.
New York
"When we arrive at our mine on
Split
slices
of
canned
pineapple,
the
World's
Fair,"
Charles
LeMaire.
dan
sense,
an'
if
you's
unprosperou-.
Soiled
parchment
shades
can
be
MMMM
Robert T. Sterling Jr. was a busi the KaKa River, which is a branch
retinted with oil paints; paper drained. P u t them together again formre "Ziegfeld Pollies" designer, Jdey'll say you didn' hab much of
THE SLEEPING MONARCH
ness visitor the past week in Ban of the Beni River we are among
IFor The C ourler-O azettel
shades can be covered with decora- J with a filling of chopped raisins (planned the cosfuntes and trappings 1cither.”
gor. Waterville, Augusta. Hallowell every known dangerous pest in the
A gian t pine tree foil t o earth
and Lewiston.
he trail of w oodland glade.
wcrld. Prom Indian snakes, wild Along
And lay asleep for m an y years
Clyde Grant of Cape Elizabeth hogs, lions. leopards, ants and ma In densest growth of forest shade
Coast Guard Station called on the laria mosquitoes. While in the
lx ng years ago the m onarch stood
Hilt family while on liberty Mon jungle you have to go armed all the And looked aero** the country wide:
8 lw Indian tribe-men com e and go.
day. His daughter Patricia is con time and sl«ep under mosquito nets. And h u n t along the valley side
fined to tlie house with a bad cold It. is funny what man will do for
Raw woodsmen come w ith hope* and
Miss Jane Walker. Portland was money."
fears
And c u t down giant* tn th e vale.
dinner guest last Saturday of Rob
TLen haul ;he trees to landings wide.
Through blinding snow and driving
ert T. Sterling Jr.
Pacific Light Keepers
hall
Acquaintances and relatives of
(Third Installment)
Now
all
the years of vigil o'er—
Mrs. Lucy Robinson will be glad to
m onarch slumber* w ith the dead. 1
Chief Radioman Gutermann finds The
W
hile
myriad
stars th e ir vigil keep
hear she is somewhat improved after
the island life pleasant. He says In peaceful silence overhead.
a long illness at the home of F. O
M P H.
j "When we get tired of playing ten
Rockland
Hilt
MMMM
nis.
we
fish.
There
are
dozens
of
Mrs. R. T. Sterling was guest 1
FARMERS AND FISHERMEN
varieties of fish out here—yellow
Wednesday of her sister Mrs
|For The O ourler-G aze te I
Chares Sterling of Peak'* Island and tail. rod. sea bass. and sometimes There are scores of soldier*, rolons j
an
octopus
to
wrestle
with.
On
and sailor*.
niece Miss Elizabeth Sterling who
Team sters, tinkers, typist* and tailor-. [
has been home the past week lie- calm days the boys row over to Lawyer*, learners, leader* and loafers.
the
northwest islands about six Children, confectioners, crim inals and
cause of illness
chauffeurs.
miles from here. Only sea lions Prophet*, priests, p o lic e and pro
fessors.
•
and
birds are found there, but M echanics.
Great Duck Island
m usicians.
and
m enu I
mes.se rs.
the
swimming
is
excellent,
ex
Spring houseclcaning is over here,
W ith plenty of people fo r patronage |
pandering.
and we can start the outside work cept when the waves are breaking
And m any more o'er th is m undane
as soon as the annual supplies are too high.
meandering.
“There is always a breeze coming All feeding from th e farmers' and
landed
fisherm ens' toll
It does seem good th at spirng is so off the ocean and kite flying is T h at by sweat they secure from [the
sea and th e soli.
near at hand, after a long hard popular. In fact, the men engage
W. R. Walter.
North
Waldoboro
in
contests
to
see
who
can
build
the
cold winter.
MMMM
Keeper and Mrs. Cheney are best kites! Often they attach fish
MARCH
spnding ten day leave with their ing lines to the kite string, and let
IFor The Courier-G aze te I
them
drop
into
the
ocean.
When
son and daughter in Portland.
In th is month, con solation do
And
Below Is a true account of what the lines are hauled in there is al T o give me hope and ch eer my mind
Although there may 'be Ice and snow
ways
a
reward!"
happened to our pet lamb in a
And boisterous winds m ay shriek and
The bird refuge, already men
blow.
snowstorm tills winter.
will not w ith u» ever sta y —
tioned. is under the supervision of These
A lim b by th e nam e of N a n a For spring starts soon upon her way.
A e-e*t pet she Is
the
Lighthouse
Department.
West
Of Great Duck Light.
So. blow ye wind* and w ildly roar.
Near the house she always stayed
ern gnlls and glaucous-winged guils Cold winter's reign Is alm ost o'er;
will be heard th e springtim e rain,
are the chief varieties that nest on Soon
It was on a cold and w inter day
D ashing ags'nst thr w indow panq*
The lim b had straved a w a y .
Oh
gentle
spring, do n o t delay—”
tlie Islands, although black-aniA sale the wind did blow.
But haste. Oh haste ye. o n your way!
Northeast It was and -now It blew
orange sea parrots, pigeons, and
E lizabeth O. Marsh
AM tha- day and n ig h t
It takes the best In m otor car design, engineering and
murres make their nests there, too. Rockland
In drifts the anow did pile
Out In th e storm the lam b did -ay
The murres resemble penguins and
manufacturing to give th e best in motoring results. Today,
On th a t cold and wdnter night
Thomas Saint of England patent
during the day they sit on the rocks
AU th - next stay the keepers did look
as always, Chevrolet brings you the best in modern m otor
and face the sun. nodding their ed a sewing machine in 1790. It was
Rut all In vain
similar
lo
the
modem
chain
stitch
No lam b could they -er
heads. They walk like penguins,
ing a t the lowest cost in purchase price, operation and
Clear and cold the third day dawned.
O n a w a lk t h e keepers went.
and lay their eggs on the rocks or machine, and was Intended for use
To look for the Iamb by th e name qf
on leather. It was never used to
upkeep. See this car a t your Chevrolet dealer’s—today!
in crevices.
Nana.
Tlie gulls build shallow nests of any extent.
of his absence. Mr Hill did not
seetn to improve much from hospi
tal treatment.
We are having plenty of bad
weather here—raiq, fog, and strong
winds. A northwest gale is howling
as these words are being written.
Our fog signal was out of com
mission from Feb. 26 to March 5
The tender Ilex landed a different
machine installed by machinist Fred
Morang. We enjoyed Fred's visit.
He also showed us up playing cribbage.
The keeper was recent overnight
guest of Mr. and Mrs Burtts Brown.
We are busy' with our spring
cleaning and painting when the
weather allows.
What our lightkeepers and
We are always glad to sec the items
coastguardsmcn are dning Is
; from the other stations.
protect coastwise shipping by
There lias been no ice to bother
day and by night. The day's
this winter and the steamer North
news from many lonely outposts
Haven has lost very few trips
along Maine's waterfront.
Several scallop boats have been
working near the Light the past two
"Help us. Muster, over the wave
weeks.
Hush, the Willows roar—
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Seeing The Circus

CHEVROLET

The only
low -priced car combininq

All That’s Best at LowestXosf

1

Rut It was not In vain.
For a hole In a snow drift live fool deep
The head of the lam b they could ec
And the lainb was alive
Thank H"aven!
For ehovels th e keepers did g<>
To dig the poor lam b out
For three daye In a snow drift she had
been.
With o n lv a hole she had made for air
Ktrav away sh e w on ’t again.
For a lesson sh e h a s le a r n e d

Goose Rocks
AssltUnt Keeper (Hill returned
Feb. 28 from the U. S. Marine Hos
pital. While he was absent his
place was filled by Burtis Brow n, for
12 days, then by Additional Keeper
H. L- M itc h e ll d u rin g th e remainder

grassy weeds;, while another bird,
the cormorant, dives to the bottom
of tlie sea and, finds kelp, with
which it builds a iiesf about six
inches in height The sen parrots
build their nests in the ground.
At tlie time of California's gold
rush when food prices in San Fran1cisco soared, the Parallon Islands,
being a natural rookery, became a
.profitable source of eggs. The eggs
sold for one dollar a dezen. and the
traffic persisted for nearly 40 yeais.
Birdlovers induced Admiral Dewey
to use his influence to have the

islands declared a bird sanctuary,
mid accordingly they now consti
tute one of California’s Ibird pre
serves.—H. O. W. in Christian
Science Monitor.
(The End)
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